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Twice the size, twice as appealing. Gaggenau presents a new

dimension: the 36" wide built-in ovenl lt's the largest and most compre-

hensive overr ever produced by Gaggenau, It has extraordinary format,

form and functions, This new built-in oven has everything you could wish

for in a superior appliance: universal heating system, rotisserie, roasting
probe, pyrolitic seif-cleaning, bread and ptzza baking stone, true con-

vection system and 30% more space than comparable ovens,

The difference is Gaggenau - and that is not just a coincidence:
The first built-in kitchen appliances which were introduced to the Euro-
pean Market, carried the name "Gaggenau". Today this company intro-
duces appliances world-wide that are making cooking history. Con-

struction, dersign, material and workmanship are of the highest quality,

Each modern kitchen appliance is designed and built with the knowledge,
ability and experience of specialists.

Would you like to know more about Gaggenau? We will send
you our latest catalog, a comprehensive collection of the new built-in
kitchen appliances from Gaggenau, Please send your name and address,

along with $ 5,00, to Gaggenau USA, Department H i, 425 university Avenue,
Norwood, Milssachusetts 02062.

The difference is Gaggenau

interwest, Phoenix, AZ, Gene Schick Co., So..San Francisco, CA, Interwest, Seil CA, Thomas Dlstrrbuting Denver, CA: Specialty Appliances, ]mc., Harchan, LA;
C&F Distributors, Columbia, PA, S. S. Fretz, lr.,!,ac., Philadetphia, PA, Gulf Central Corporatio\, Tampa, Fr; Peerless lnc., Chailatre, NC; Kitchen Distribution
Cetler' Honolulu' HI; Electrical Distributing, Portland, OR. Gaggenau Midwest, Mundelein, 12,,' T. H. Rogers Distributing, Omaha, N E; Trevarrow Inc., Auburn
Hills, MI;D'EIia Assoc. of Conn., Notth Haven, C7; The Zamoiski Co., Baltimore, MD; Gaggenau USA, Norwood, M,{; Roth Distrrbuting Ca,, Eden prajre, MN;
Brightman Dlstributing Co., St. Louis, MO, Interwest, Las Vegas, N7, Feder Enterprises, Farmingdale,IVy; Cari Schaedel & Co., W. Caldwelt, N/, Interwest,
Albuquerque, NM; Top Brands, Map.le Heights, OH;J A. Williams, Warrendale, P.4; Electrical Distributing, Kent, WA;Jarre[ Distributors, Inc., Da.l1as, ?X;
VAH Distributors, Houslon, 7X,' C anwest lvholesale, Surr ey. BC, Canada, Euro-Line Appliance Ltd,., Torcnto, Ontario, Canada,.Radex Ltd., Montreal, euebec, Canada.
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FEATURES

A*ful Collaboration by Charles Candee 38
An inspired client, a progressive architect,
and an avant-garde artistjoin forces to create an
extraordinary house in Los Angeles

Revisionist History by Brooke Hayward 45
Antiques dealers Gary and Darien Sergeant achieve
authenticity without being bound by archaeology

What's Next? 54
Six clesigners contemplate the shape of things to come

Captain of the lndustrial by J ohn Rwsell 52
For his London penthouse, architectJohn Young
compiled his own catalogue of machine age elegance

The Family Branches Out by Michael CunninghamTO
Sisters Kate and Genevieve Gormley transform a

Long Island post office for a couple and their children

Champion of the American Garden by Mac Griswold76
Garden Conservancy founder Frank Cabot is a tireless
advocate of our living horticultural heritage

Nicholas Berini gazes into the future,
aboue. Page )8. Below: Hollyuood's
starh mod.ernism. Page 94. Left: Michael
Kalil's Zen-like louer room. Page 86.

JANUARY COVER Decoratite
detail; enrich the
liuing room of a
1728 Connecticut
house. Page 46.
Photograph by

Oberto Gili.

Decades of Decadence by Stephen Calloway 82
Nineties nostalgia and a sense of fleeting time
lead to exquisite excess as each century creates its
own fin de siicle aesthetic

Space Age Sensibility by Pilar Viladas 86
Whether designing a chair or a NASA space module,
Michael Kalil steered his course with precision

Reel Profections lry Peter Tra.aers 94
When moviemakers imagine the future,
the ending is rarely huppy

Minimalism Moves On lry H eather Smith Maclsaac 98
A designer and an artist put everything
in its proper place

Fertife Ground by Jim Lewis 1O4
Three artists map out their own aesthetic landscapes

Modernism ir la Mode b1 Fnmgoise Labro lO8
DecoratorJacques Grange finds a new twist on the
French style of the thirties
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Astrologer's luckl aases
with/lowers, aboae
right. Page 26. Aboue
left: A gildedfinial at
George Smith, NYC.
Page 18. Far left:
A Mird sculpture in
Barcelona's Plaga de
I'Escorxador. Page 20.
Left: Trendforecaster
Faith Popcorn. Page
124. Belou: A sketch
of thefuture. Page 34.
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Travel by Herbert Mrcchamp20
Barcelona's landmarks----old and new-
testify to the power of design

Design by Heather Smith Maclsaac24
Color consultants on both coasts scope
out the spectrum of things to come

People by Prince Michael of Greece25
In London and Paris, two visionary
women look ahead

Food by Leslie Land,28
Meals that are low on the food chain
rate high as haute cuisine

Books by.lillian Burt 3l
Computers expand the boundaries
of the illustrated book

Collecting 32
Tastemakers predict the trends
of tomorrow

Style fu, Wendy Goodman34
Ruben and Isabel Toledo romance
the future

Editor's Pqe by Nancl NoaogrodST

Great ldeas I l7
HG takes stock of forward-looking
shapes and materials

Resources Where to Find It ll9

Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee 124
The future according to
Faith B. Popcorn
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A monfrty guide to dre toll-fee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and

remodeling, fumitr:re, home fumishings, and

tabletop markets. Call for further information

about products and services, to order
brmhures, or for inforrrntion on store locations
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The laxgest and most extraordinary

antique resource in the world.

425 East 53rd Street, NewYork, NY, 10022 (2121758-1970



Contributors Notes

Richard Bryant is an architect
whose specialty is photographing
br.rildings rather than designing
them. For HG he captures a
Thames-side penthouse he de-
scribes as a "high-tech fantasy."
The first photographer to receive
a Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects Fellowship, Bryant says he
has "no preference for either mod-
ern or ancient styles-just for qual-
ity." His next project is a book doc-
umenting the construction and
installation of a new exhibition
center designed by Gustav Peichl
which opens in Bonn thisJune.

Jean Pagliuso takes a break from photographing Hollywood
celebrities on and off the set to focus on a family at rest in their
weekend house on Long Island. Pagliuso, a longtime friend of
the owners, Susan Calhoun and Charlie Moss and their two
children, wanted her pictures to reflect the "extraordinary
warmth and energy I always feel when I sit at their dinner ta-
ble." Based in New York but in demand on both coasrs, she re-
cently photographed the cast of the movie The Addams Family
and is at work on a book about American waitresses.

Michael Cunningham is the author of the recent
novel .4 H ome at the End of the W orld. In this issue
he details the unexpected pleasures of a dilapi-
dated post office turned weekend getaway. "Su-
san Calhoun and Charlie Moss started with an
empty potato field and rucked in the building.
Since then their house has never stopped grow-
ing." Cunningham currently resides in a Green-
wich Village studio, but he notes, "I've lived on a
Nebraska farm and in a cave in Greece, now I
crave a derelict post office."
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Peter Travers, a movie
critic and a senior fea-
tures editor at Rolling
Stone, chronicles Holly-
wood's visions oI li[e in
the next century. "Since
the 1920s nearly every
filmmaker has predicted
an unremittingly bleak
and sterile future.
Houses in these movies
look like labs." Travers
himself lives in an an-
tiques-filled Victorian
with a laser disc screening
room and a 5,000-volume
video library, his sole con-
cessions to what he calls
"menacing modernism."
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Hardly a common cold.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY ByEricBerthold
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Christopher Hyland believes in taking that extra step for his line of fabrics,
wallpapers, trimmings, and furniture. His latest venture is the Humanist cabinet. Handmade
of mahogany and modeled after the neoclassical faqade of the New York Public Library,
Hyland's "tribute to the Renaissance and the age of exploration" has a barometer, moonstones
tucked into secret drawers, music boxes, an Italian inscription meaning "one must have roots,"
and-in a nod to the twentieth century and beyond-space age rockets traveling among the
sun, moon, and stars. (Christopher Hyland, NYC 212-688-6121 to the trade only)
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Potholder Staffordshire bord,er (aboae) to the rrade at
Brunschwig & Fils. For showrooms (2 l2) 838-7878.

Home Run Basebowl
(left) laandblownby
Baldwin/Guggisberg
for New Glass Gallery,
345 West Broadway,
NYC (212) 431-0050.

*

Chair Apparent Betty Sherrill
of McMillen (a bou e), lirn

McCollom, and Veronica Hearst
cohost New York's Winter

Antiques Show, Jan. l8-26.
Call (212) 665-5250.

s

Fine Print Turkish portrait,
c.1750 (aboue\, and other
antique works on paper
from London's Lucy B.

Campbell at Trevor Potts,
NYC (2r2) 737-0909.

* a + h

It's a Sham Pillow covers (leftfrom top),I8-Karat Gold by Paloma Picasso
for Martex (800) 533-8229; Saint-Rdmy by Patrick Frey (203) 785-9376;
Mon Rouge by Paloma Picasso for Martex; Folia by Esprit (800) 533-8229.

ChineselmportA lgth-
century teak ceremonial
table (aboue), from a

collection at Mill House
Antiques, Woodbury,
Conn. (203) 263-3446.

I

service plate
from

Tiffany &
Co. (80d)
526-0649.

Table
Grapes

Platinum
Lustre

+

a

Hooked HandmadeUP
and customhand-dved

Elizabethfromcarpet
65rhEast2t Sr.,Eakins,

NYC 628- r950.(2 t2)
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right and Shades tland-painted landscape (aboue leli) by Leslie Horan (212) 675-7164; pair of silk-pleated skirted crcarions by
Paul Nikhel ofBhon Bhon (212) 874-2951; and mahogany veneer by Lights Up, for stores (71u) U02-1690.

Showtime l'he Frick Clollection
will be thc beneficiary of
"( lelebrarirrg Art anrl Anriques in

New York:
Elevcn Treasures
Revealed," Jan.
l6-25, ajoint
undertaking by

Didier Aaron,
Chinese
Porcelain Co.,
Colnaghi, Dalva
Brothers,
Richard Feigen, Curves Ahead Sofa by Donghia. For showrooms (800) 366-4442.

J.J. Lally & Co., Newhouse
Galleries, Rosenberg & Stiebel,
Garrick Stephenson, Vernay &

Jussel, and F. P. Victoria & Son.
For information (212) 879-2700.

At Your Service For the jet set the Hotel
Metropolis (below) opens this spring at 25 Mason St.,

San Francisco. For inlormation (800) 553-1900.

Jumbo Giant gilded elephant's hcad
finial (aboae) at George Smith,
73 Spring St., NYC (2t2) 226-4747.
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Future Reference Look forward
and back (abow) with Green
Architecture (Bulfinch, $40) and
Yesterday's Houses of Tomorrou
(Preservation Press, $29.95).
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FIRE MA N'S F(:ND IA LUA BLE
PO,SStrS.YT',\5 C OI'E RAG E WC) N'T
SHORT CHAI'\GE YOUR VALUABLES.

The last thing you need after
losing a valued possession is aL has-
sle with your insurance company.
With Fireman's Fund Valuable
Possessions coverage, siuch
hassles are a thing of the pas,t.

We pay the full amount ycu're
insured for, so you always know
exactly how much you'll receive
before a total loss occurs. That's a
claim most other insurance com-
panies can't make.

Fireman's Fund maintains
a personalized schedule of your
prized possessions to allov'z for
prompt, accurate claim settle-
ment. We help keep your cover-
age up to date by recommending
periodic appraisals of extremely
valuable items.

Whafs more, we offer higher
limits than most other insurers,
with no deductible and few rer;tric-
tions. We can provide coverage in
the event of mysterious disap-
pearance, theft or breakage, ,even

when you travel.
If you d like solid coverage for

the things you value most, call 1-

800-736-9741, ext. 18 for the name
ofthe independent agent or broker
representing Fireman's Fund.
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FundF'iremem-s Fund. We Insure Good News.
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Barcelona's

Urban Voyage
The city's landmarks-old and new

-testify 
to the power of design

BY HERBERT MuscHeup

f\olumbus. the multiculturalists insist, did not dis-

I . cover the New World. And it's historically as well
\./ as politically correct that Native Americans had
pitched their tents upon the continent centuries before
European explorers stumbled onto it. But so what? Co-
lumbus discovered something far more important than a
land mass. He discovered the spirit of exploration-the
courage to sail into the unknown. He discovered that the
horizon is not a brink to be feared but a frontier to be
crossed. That's the achievement honored by the colossal
statue of Columbus high over Barcelona's harbor.

Toclay people are traveling to this port city to see rhe
exploring spirit at work in the fields of architecture and
design. This summer will throw a spotlight on the stadi-
ums and other architecturally distinguished sports facili-
ties created for the Olympic (lames, but a commirment to

renewal has been pulsing through ln Barcelona the turrets
every quarter of the city fbr much of a new industrial

of the past decade. New parks, 
".* ?-"1!-*-!L 

echo the

street scapes, th. ...,ouution of his- ::T:t"1'"'r";r:i'.."'
toric landmarks, the rediscovery of Gaudi's I9O5 Batl16

the waterfront-all offer stunning house, above left'

evidence of what can be accomplished when a city puts a
premium on design. What a shock, in these days of accel-
erating urban decrepitude, to discover a place where
people still think cities have a future and are actively en-
gaged in building it.

Design is not the whole story in Barcelona, of course.
The post-Franco climate of political and artisric freedom,
the revival of the Catalan language, economic investment
from abroad, massive immigration, the opporrunities
generated by the Olympics are all major forces behind
the city's rejuvenation. But for once a city's government
has allowed its architects a major role in urban affairs.
They've responded with proof that the shape of an enrire
city can be as dynamic as any form of art.

Barcelona is hardly a new city, nor is this the first occa-
sion even in modern times that a burst of inspired build-
ing has followed a period of cultural oppression. In the
early eighteenth century Barcelona fatally miscalculated
its allegiance in the War of'the Spanish Succession and
was demoted Irom the status of a sovereign state to that
of a provincial town. The city's medieval walls became, in
effect, its prison; for a century and a half a royal decree
prohibited development outside the walls.
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When the ban was finally lifted in
I859, the result was the eixample-lit-
erally "expansion," thoup;h "explo-
sion" would more accuratr:ly convey
the transforrnation that lbllowed. To
begin this undertaking, the Old
World borrowed from the New,
adopting a grid system of perpendic-
ular streets common in Anrerica's in-
dustrial towns. But Barcelona's
architects transformed the grid into
an urbanism as distinctrive as the
Nash terraces of London, (he Hauss-
mann boulevards of Paris. For the
eixample ushered in the "age of mo-
dernisme," the highly wrought orna-
mental style that largely shaped the
Barcelona we see today.

Modernisme arose fronr a mix of
contradictory impulses : regionalist
pride in Catalan culture pulled
against the desire to emulate ad-
vanced ideas in design elsewhere in
Europe. Efforts to draw upon the
city's Gothic heritage collided with
wild rebelliousness against tradition.
The result was a flamboyant synthe-
sis of medieval archaism, a Moorish
flair for pattern, the flowing line
characteristic of French art nouveau,
and an exuhcrance tlrat is sui generis.
Antoni Gaudi's surrealist extrava-
ganzas are the period's best-known
works; his unfinished church of the
Sagrada Familia has become the city's
unofficial symbol. But Gaudi's con-
temporaries Josep Puig i tladafalch
and Lluis Domdnech i l\{ontaner
were scarce,ly less adept at demon-
strating that architecture need not
take a second place to any art in bold
imagination. Looking up art the fan-

Mies's Barcelona Pavilion stands again.

TRAVEL O

tastic roofline of a building by Gaucti
or Puig i Cadafalch, we may be
tempted to wonder how they coaxed
their patrons into building these
things. The answer is that they didn't
have to do much persuading.
Though the style had its detractors,
for its advocates modernisme was
more than a style. It was a cause, a
way of life that inspired a passion as

intense as that aroused by the Bau-
haus some years later.

Like the modernistas, today's de-
signers are profoundly conscious oI'
their rich regional heritage. And
they are even more aware than their
predecessors that design is an in-
ternational language. That is why
projects by Arata Isozaki, Norman
Foster, and Frank Gehry have arisen
alongside buildings by native talents
such as Federico Correa, Oscar Tus-
quets, and Ricardo Bofill. That is also
why enornrous symbolic importance
was attached to the 1986 reconstruc-
tion of the Barcelona Pavilion, the
masterpiece designed by Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe for the 1929 In-
ternational Exposition. It is deeply
moving to enter this minimal enclo-
sure of marble and glass, the seed
crystal to which the skylines of so

many modern cities can be traced.
What is remarkable is not only the
building's legendary beauty-for
once. a building is as stunning as its
photographs-but the fact that it has

been brought back intact from thc
legendary realm. The original pavil-
ion stood for only six months; to see it
now is like encountering the Grail.
And like a grail, the reconstruction
urges us onward, saying we can pick
up again where we left off.

The pavilion also makes the po-
lemical point that the leading archi-
tects in Barcelona today consider
themselves modernists, but for then.r
modernism is not a matter of style. It
is a spirit of adventure. Let's see what
it would be like to make a railroad
overpass into a work of modern art.
Let's find out whether it's possible to
turn the median strip along a de-
pressing stretch of arterial roadway
into a linear park. (It is.) Let's get ev-
ery architect's pipe dream off those
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The city's urban fabric encompasses a medieval street, above left, the
bustling Ramblas, above right, gracious fagades, right, a modernista
street light, top right, and a state-of-the-art bridge, top left.

Amenities old and new.
Above: Parc del Clot.
Above right: Parc de la
Pegasso. Right: Palau

de la Mtsica. Below:
Tlpies's Nuvol i Cdira.
Below right: Beverly
Pepper's Fallen Sky.

drawing boards and give it a whirl in the streets.
Distinctly unmodern is the architects' under-

standing that the city is an organic entity, nor a
blank slate for utopian fantasies about how people

should livc. Yes, Barcelona has its blockbuster
buildings, its equivalents of the Grands Projets of Paris:
Richard Meier's Museu d'Art Contempori de Barcelona,
Gae Aulenti's interior renovation of the Palau Nacional,
the new sports pavilions, and, most impressive of all,
Olympic Village, which will bequeath to the city a new
neighborhood on the waterfiont. But the impressions

that linger are those made by rather petits projets: the
wild tumble of steel cable that Antoni 'fipies fashioned
into a sculpture fbr the roof of the museum dedicated to
his work; the repaving of Plaga Real, a sere ne neoclassical
square locatedjust off the Ramblas, Barcelona's bustling
rialto; the handsome enclosure Tusquets made to en-
large Domdnech i Montaner's stunning modernista Pa-
lau de la Mrisica Catalana; the live palm trees planted to
complement folk artists' painted palm trees, which
brought life to a vacant tenement lot for years.

These projects exhibit the comprehensive overview of
urban planning without sinking into the
deadly uniformity it usually imposes.
The approach is one that Gothic build-
ers would have appreciated: the goal
is not only to create perfect works of
art but also to engage communities in
the process of their creation. Barce-
lona's brilliant success in this regard
was tellingly illustrated during my visit
last summer, which happened to coin-
cide with a mayoral election. Each can-

didate had designated a consulting architect to advise on
new urban projects. Just before election day, interviews
with each of the architects appeared in the major news-

papcr. On the front page. Clearly, design
is not only new here. it is news.

Has Barcelona gone over the top with de-
sign? lsn't there something potentially suf-
focating about a designer city? I've heard
some Americans complain that they fecl de-
prived of something "authentic" now that
every tapas bar in town has adopted the
samc design motif of old and new, juxta-
posing a sleek modern wall against a rough
stone surface. And even trendy locals have
gr()wn borecl with hypersleek designer
bars. But to gct a feeling fbr the substance

behind the style, you have to leave the city's fashionable
areas and head lbr the working-class districts, an easy trip
on the excellent subway system and one well worth sever-
al detours. For it is here, in the new espais urban, that
Barcelona's renewal shows its socially idealistic heart.

Architects here understand that the city is an organic entity

HG JANUAR\',1992
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The architecture in ther;e neigh-
borhoods is the sort that gzrve main-
stream modernism a bad nrlme: big,
isolated, shoddily constructed hous-
ing blocks designed with little provi-
sion for street life or outdoor recrea-
tion. But-oddly. in an environment
so oblivious to context-th,e design-
ers of new urban spaces have tried to
work within the existing frirmework
rather than fight against it. Instead
oI'sending in the bulldozers to start
over from scratch, the city's planners
scourecl these zones of desolation for
places to insert landscaping, recre-
ational fhcilities, and other amenities.
Commissions were awarded to dif-
ferent teams of architects, designers,
and artists, many of thern Young
practitioners trained by Oriol Bohi-
gas, then the commissioner for ur-
banism and still the leadirLg figure
behind the current design boom.
'I'his approach has ensurr:d enor-
mous diversity, both in the size of the

projects and in tht'ir design.
Parc del Clot, designed bY Dani

Freixes and Viceng Mirandra, is typi-

cal. Situated in a district of old indus-
trial buildings and modern apart-
ment blocks, the park occupies the
site of an abandoned railway round-
house. Freixes and Miranda built
upon the history of the site without
resorting to pat postmodern formu-
las. Remnants of the old roundhouse
have been incorporated into the new
landscape, its battered brick arches

refashioned into lyrical arcades and
pergolas, including a richly romantic
setting for sculpture by Bryan Hunt.
Along one stretch of'partly demol-
ished wall a cascade of water tumbles
into a reflecting pool. Elsewhere are
secluded spots for relaxation and
open fields for games.

Not all of Barcelona's public spaces

are so successful, and there's consid-
erable disagrecment about which
work and which don't. The Plaga dels

Paisos Catalans, for examPle, has

been a focus of controversy since its

completion in 1983. Located be-

tween a train station parking lot and a

bleak intersection of' avenues lined
with dull modern monoliths, the pla-

TR,AVEL. .

zawas designed not to soften the site
but to reinforce its harshness. The
space is dominated by a flat translu-
centcanopy raised high on stark met-
al columns, a structure with all the
charm.of an airplane hangar aban-
doned to high winds. On my firstvisit
I gave the plaza a thumbs-down;
surely this was a classic example of
the arrogance that compels architects
to sacrifice human needs to the dra-
matic visual statement. But later that
evening I was haunted by this "state-

ment," and on a return visit I found
I'd become a staunch enthusiast. Al-
bert Viaplana and Helio Pifl6n, the
designers, have succeeded in turning
an urban wasteland into architectur-
al poetry on the order of The Waste-

b,nd. I wouldn't want every park to
look like this. But in a city where new
parks seem to Brow on trees, why
should all of them look like enchant-
ed fbrests? And if some of them turn
out to be duds, that's the risk of ex-
ploration. Why venture over the ho-
rizon if you already know what you
will find? r

Bnnerrunc Specn
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O DESIGN

Tt took onlv a brief ton-
I u..rr,ron wlth coior con-

Isultants Donald KauF-
man and Taffy Dahl in New
York and Tina Beebe in Los
Angeles to realize that pre-
dicting the specific colors of
tomorrow is as fruitless as it
is intriguing.

Once a color-field painter,
Kaufman could now be
tagged a color precisionist.
having developed with Dahl
formulas for more than
40,000 colors in his fifteen
years as a consultant to archi-
tects and designers. So it fol-
lows that he considers technology as
important as the dictates of fashion
in determining color's future. He
speculates that paint industry chem-
ists may find a way in their own prod-
uct to achieve the efflect ofthe special
coatings now used in the automobile
and cosmetics industries. Or as the
micro end of computer technology
heads off into the decorativc arts
ozone, wallcoverings may become
programmable surfaces capable of
changing color instantly, thus elimi-
nating painted walls altogether.

What Kaufman knows absolutely
is that technobgy will have ro pur en-
vironmental safety ahead of special
effects. "We've already seen :i-I::ly,sffir-
a drastic drop in the quality
of artificial light sources due
to ener5y concerns," he ex-
plains. "And color is really
light." With polluting oil-
based paint following dan-
gerous lead-based paint
down the path to obsoles-
cence and latex paint not ad-
equately filling the gap,
Kaufman is looking to sci-
ence to ensure that the "gor-
geous colors found in lead
paints" of yesterday are not
lost to thc next generation.

Meanwhile, he and Dahl in

Donald Kaufrnan and Taffy Dahl
take a technical approach, right,
to color. Details see Resources.

Shades of
Tomorro\r

Color consultants

on both coasts

scope out the spectrum

of things to come

Tina Beebe pres€nts in water-
color, left, part of the palette
found in a California artichoke.

their forthcoming book, Col-
or: Na,tural Palettes for Painted
Rooms (Clarkson Potter),
demonstrate that even an
amateur can produce a lumi-
nous and complex neutral
shade by incorporating pig-
ments from across the spec-
trum. "Blue," they advise, "is
the pigment most often
missing from the warm neu-
trals many people choose."

Like her New York coun-
terpart, Beebe knows all

stimulating earthy shades.
Beebe sees a rea( tion

against the pastel shades, of-
ten used in unf-ortunate
combinations, that dominat-
ed the eighties. "The more

. color Mich;rcl Grarves used,"
she says, "the subtler my pal-
ette grew." She believes that
in the Iuture "people will use
f'ewer colors more thought-
fully. In Italy you see rhe
same shades-sienas, ochers,
greens-over and over,
sometimes with a wash, some-
times rubbed in. They have a
se nse of time and connected-
ness to them." Perhaps it's
time to revive harvest gold
and avocado green. I

BY HEATHER SMITH

MACISAAC
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about proportioning pigments to ar-
rive at a certain color. Beyond that,
her approach is anything but formu-
laic. She cuts open an artichnke tcr

demonstrate the range of color
found in a narural objecr most peo-
ple would simply label green. Her
travel souvenirs are likely to be
leaves, stones, and bags of dirt for
color references. 'Just as there is no
such thing as a bad planr in narure.
there is no bad color," she asserts.
"It's all how you use ir." In her office
in Santa Monica, so-called ugly col-
ors no client would ever agree to-
poison green, hot curry, and swamp
green-have metamorphosed intcr
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Paris clairvoyant
Yaguel Didier, above,
sits at her I 8th-century
desk, right, to read
tarot cards, below,
designed by Marina
Karella. Bottom right:
Antique lndian lamp.

Good Vibrations
In London and Paris,

two aisibnary women look ahead

BY PRINCE MTCHAEL oF GREECE

fflhere are-don't you agree?-build-

! ings that kill. There are houses rhar

-r- give cancer, houses that bring ruin."
Yaguel Didier, queen of clairvoyance in
France, pauses, then shares this story ofone
of her clients: "I saw only good things, but,
contrary to what I had foretold, all he had
was trouble-in his career, in his finances.
Finally, I told him, 'But it is your house. It is
bringing this ruin.' From the very moment
he decided to move he found work again."

The notion that a house can have an ambi-
ance that is baneful or beneficent dates back
to pagan antiquity when architecture and
decoration reflected a whole system of ideas
about soil and underground water; the ori-
entation of buildings, rooms, furniture;
the auras of different obiects and colors.

Since then, Christianity and rationalism relegated these
principles to the level of superstition. Bur, whether by
tradition or instinct, astrologers and clairvoyants are in
touch with these ideas and apply them at home. Visits
to two well-known parapsychologists show that the re-
sults can be deeply comforting.

The first, the elegant and wise Yaguel Didier, exer-
cises her gifts on behalf of a clientele that ranges from
artists and actors to politicians and businessmen. She and
her husband, an editor with a passion for auctions and
flea markets, have a handsome apartment in Paris's sev-
enth arrondissement filled with family pieces and trea-
sures from the salesrooms at Drouot.

The second is Shelley von Strunckel, a rising star
among astrologers and since early October the inheritor
of one corner of Patric Walker's domain: a daily horo-
scope column syndicated in newspapers worldwide.
Born and raised in Hollywood, she was in the fashion
business "before I got into something sane," she says with
a smile. Today many of her private clients are entrepre-
neurs. Von Strunckel keeps an apartment in New York
but lives most of the year with her barrister husband in a
maisonette in London, off Sloane Square.

Both Didier's and von Strunckel's apartments are
flooded with sunlight. After several moves, Didier says,
"I knew immediately this was the right place because of
the light." One end of the room where she works is com-
posed entirely of windows. Von Strunckel's study, too,
has a large window, from which the curtains are pulled

back. "To work you need
light," she explains. "It
keeps people's anxieties
from accumulating in the
room. And because sun-
light is made up of all the
colors of the spectrum, it
cleanses my crystals."

Von Strunckel's window
is often open. "The room
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fills with sensitive feelings," she says. "If
you walk into a consulting room after a day
of people being rather att:<ious, you are go-
ing to feel anxious yourself. So literally
changing the air is import.ant."

In Didier's consulting room the impres-
sion ol'light is intcnsifiedl by yellow walls:
"For two or three years I Lrave worn yellow.
I use yellow or similar shades on my walls,

in my curtains. These are bright colors that
correspond to something very important."

"Colors, of course, have vibrations,"
agrees von Strunckel, r.r'hose living room is done in
creamy tones; the onlv dark note is the green of the cur-
tains, which were in the apartment when she moved in.
"We Ibrget that colors are wavesjust like sounds. I heard

about a study u,hich foulrd that violent criminals calm

clown when you paint thr: walls around them shocking

pink. And monastics usually wear black because it en-

closes vibrations-it cloth,:s the aura. Black acts as an in-
sulator. I think good dr:corators know these things
instinctively and use thc colors that will create the right
vibrations for the people rvho live thcre."

Of course, both women are infinitcly sensitive to vibra-
tions. "The idea of even orte of my rooms not having pos-

itive vibrations would horrify me," says Didier. One
contributing factor, she ct>ntinues, may be the nature of
the ground on which the house is built. "There is nothing
worse than stagnant wat€:r, which, as everyone knows,

can cause both psychologir:al and physical ailments. Mov-
ing water is somewhat bt:tter, but water is never very

good." Von Strunckel says she is convinced that her
apartment absorbed the positive energies of the previous
occupants, "very nice people who lived a happy life'"

For Didie r the placement of furniture is crucial: "You
must always have the hea,i of the bed facing north and
the foot toward thc south. 'She confldes that she initially
positioned her consulting chair-a gilded Italian piece

fiom the early nineteenth celrtury-with its back to the
window. "This made me fe el as if I rvere being sucked out
the window; I picked up all of the vibrations coming
f rom the street. So I chan6;ed. I put my armchair with its
back to a mirror-somethiLng you must always do so that
as soon as someone opposite you sends bad waves in your
direction thc mirror autonnatically sends them back."

Plants, too, play a role. "This isn't just because of aes-

thetics," explains l)idier. " I couldn't remain working in a
room without plants. I speak to them, I talk things over
with them, they filter the air by absorbing negative ener-

Bf ; they are part of my we ll-being. When I work, I look
constantly at these two srnall plants that are there on my
bookcase." Foliage plants, she cautions, are better than
flowering ones: "They mi6;ht be killed by bad energy."

Von Strunckel, too, keeps a green plant, in her case a

ficus tree, close to her desk, but she also favors vases of
cut flowers: "l think flowers actually have some kind of
vitamins in them. 'fhey're restorative." a

"Light keeps people's anxieties

from accumulating in the room"

PEOPLE 
'

Astrologer Shelley
von Strunckel,
bottom, sees clients
in her London study.
Left: On her desk,
a head and a relief
by Eduardo ?aolozzi,
based on an image
by William Blake.
Below left: Charts,
she says, are "maps
of someone's
nature." Below:
Her living room.
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O FOOD

Diet
for
a

Large

Planet

Meals that are low

on the food

chain rate high as

haute cuisine

BY LESLIE LAND

here have always been
vegetarians among us,
including such famous
examples as Sylvester

Graham, the whole wheat man.
whose campaign for temperate eat-
ing began back in 1830. Still I think
it's fair to say that the American bean
and grain revolution has been a

mighty slow comer, taking off in car-
nest only twenty years ago, when
Frances Moore Lappe published Dirt
for a Srnall Planet.

Unfortunately, until we were well
into the 1980s, earnestness was all.
Eating low on the foocl chain, no mat-
ter how ecologically correct, tended
to be pretty disastrous from the gas-
tronomic point of view. In restau-

rants and home kitchens across the
country, especially in university
towns, unyielding moral righteous-
ness combined with culinary igno-
rance to confuse stolidity with virtue.
Fiber-obsessed nutritional extrem-
ism soon joined the party, repelling
all but dietary fanatics, and as a result
most American food lovers missed
Cannellini, pasta, out on a truth well
wild mushrooms, known to near_
and oreens. below

bE';;-k;:;- 
-- lY everYone else:

elegant Revisionist meals based large-
Pasta Fazool, ly on fresh vegeta-
above left. China bles. beans, ind
by Bernardaud;
ft';;;--' grains can be abso-

Buccellati. Details lutelydelicious.
see Resources. They can be infi-
nitely various too, as different as the
cuisines of Morocco and Mexico, Ita-
ly and India, Greece and Indonesia.
All over the world, endless combina-
tions of velvety legumes and firm
chewy grains are lightened with veg-
etables and herbs, and seasoned and
sauced in ways that use meat, if it is
used at all, for flavor rather than bulk.

Of course, it's a far cry f rom even
the best burritos and similar simple
fare to Swiss chard dolmas filled with
an earthy mixture of wild rice and
lentils and glazed with golden avgo-
lemono. My favorite bean and pasta
stew, accented with smoky wild
mushrooms and streaks of stir-fried
bitter greens, has at most a cousinly
resemblance to the semisolid pasta
fazool my pal Bill grew up eating in
the kitchen of his Sicilian grand-
mother. The sweet-hot peanut sauce
that unifi es kaleidoscopic gado-gado
(Indonesian-style vegetables) is a
protein booster all right, but nobody
eating this gorgeous main dish salad
is likely to be thinking in those terms.

Different as they are, these mod-
ern fieewheeling versions of classic
dishes have important things in com-
mon besides a vegetable base. They
have big flavor, first and foremost-
the specter of stodge is best dispelled
with strong seasoning and tasty em-
bellishments like wild mushrooms,
Parmesan, or apricots.

But just as crucially, they're not
afraid of fat. Egg yolks in the lemon
sauce for the dolmas, olive oil for the
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pasta-and the best burritt>s are like-
ly to be filled with lard-enriched re-
fritos and garnished with avocado or
sour cream. To put it baldJy, there is

no fi rst-class lrean-and-grain without
the binding, emollient, plain old tast-
iness of fat. I'm not talkinp; greasy-
heaven forfend! These dishes are,
in fact, pretty reasonable in Per-
centage of calories frorn fat. But
forget the tiny smidgeorrs recom-
mended in some ne\^ ag(.' recipes.
Fat-deprivatory health-nur:hood will
win no more friends for a vegetable

Swiss chard dolmas. Salt and peppers from
Pierre Deux; cloth, Clarence House.

diet than the old holiness did.
Finally, good beans take fore-

thought. Old-fashir,rned overnight
rehydration follou'ed by slow cook-
ing in fresh water is what produces
the tastiest, most digestib,le beans.
The "well-drained canned" sort so

beloved of the convenienc,e-minded
can no more be substituted for the
real thing than margarine can re-
place butter. As always, quality is key.
Attention to detail, fine ingredients,
and a cosmopolitan f rame of refer-
ence make meals that are low on the
food chain into haule cuisine.

R.EVISIONIST PASTA FI\ZOOL

'/, pound dried carrnellini.
soaked overnight

I medium onion
l0 sprigs Italian parsley
I stalk celery,

coarsely brokerr
2 carrots, cut in chunks

FOOD '

7e ounce dried porcini mushrooms
8 ounces small pasta
2 tablespoons dark green

extra-virgin olive oil
l2 leaves escarole, roughly

shredded
6-8 inner leaves curly endive,

roughly shredded
2-3 cloves garlic, minced

Salt
Freshly ground pepper
Parmesan

Drain beans. Peel onion, leaving it
whole. In a large kettle combine beans,
onion, parsley, celery, and carrots with
8 cups water. Bring to a simmer. par-
tially cover, and cook until beans are
very soft, 2-272 hours. Meanwhile
place mushrooms in a small heavy pan,
cover with 3/a cup boiling water, and
simmer gently, stirring often, until
mushrooms are plump and water has
evaporated. Set aside.

When beans are tender, remove veg-
etables and discard. Take out about I
cup of beans, mash them, and reserve.
Bring bean liquid to a boil, add pasta,
and cook until tender, about 5 minutes.
While pasta is cooking, heat oil in a

wide skillet and saut6 greens until just
wilted. Stir in garlic and remove from
heat. When pasta is cooked, lower heat
and stir mashed beans into soup lo
thicken. The liquid should be no
thicker than thin cream. Add a bit of
boiling water if necessary. Taste and
adjust salt.

Place a portion of mushrooms in the
bottom of each bowl, ladle in the soup,
and place greens on top. Serve accom-
panied by pepper, Parmesan, and ad-
ditional extra-virgin olive oil. Serves 6.

SWISS CHARD DOLMAS
Dolmas

7: cup lentils
2 large onions, chopped
3 tablespoons butter
4 cloves garlic
I heaping tablespoon

minced marjoram or
l t4 teaspoons dried

2 teaspoons thyme leaves
or I teaspoon dried

I teaspoon salt
I % cups wild rice
l8 large leaves o[

Swiss chard
l-2 tablespoons olive oil
Augolemono sauce

2 eggs
3 egg yolks
% cup lemon juice

l7z cups chicken broth
Salt

t/z crtp hazelnuts, toasted, skinned,
and chopped (optional)
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Choosefom the Lynn Hollyn
Collection by Lexington orftom
ouer 130 other brand name

manufacturers at sauings uP to

50% off retail. Our toll-fee
number connects lou with an

exPert c7nsubdnt redd)t to dssist

iru selecting the finest home fur-
nishings auailable. To order our
new 100-page color catalogue

call toll-/ree or enclose a clteckfor

$15 wirh the coupon below.

l -800-255-6589

Ad.lre.r 

-

Mail ro: Edgar B, PO Bor 849, Clemmons, NC 27012. In NC.

call 9l')'-66--Jll. \'isa' & \lrsttr(.a,d' acceprcd.

r 52,t3,0t I

Cir1, State, Zip

Nanr c

I Homc
Phonc: l !0ork

VALUESAT
DISCOLINT PRICES

\THEN YOU ORDER
THE EDGAR B

FURNITURE CATALOGUE
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O FOOD

Yours FREE!
Secrets for
Beautiful
Roses and
Gardens

J&P's exclr,rsive new full-color Rose &
Garden catalog is fillcd with grand
idcas and sirnple lips for improving
your home's landscape. From easy-
to-follow designs for classic perennial
gardens to spectacular selections of the
world s finest roses, t<>p-quality shrubs,
trees, tools and accessories 

- you'll
find everything you'll need to heautily
your yard. Convenient, expen advice
is available tiom our toll-free customer
service number. Lowest prices and
complete satisfaction guarantecd.

ORDER TOLt FREE
1-800-292-cRO\v
(1 800-292-4769) 2/r HoURS DAILy

Or clip and mail the coupon ar righr to:

JacksonKPerkins
1It6 ROSI-] LANE

MEDF-()RD, ORT,]GON 97s01 ro
L--

Dolmas. Pick over lentils, rinse, and
place in a saucepan. Add I cup boiling
water, cover tightly, and simmer about
l0 minutes until almost tender. Turn
off heat and let sit, covered. Meanwhile
sautd onion in butter over medium
high heat until well colored. Mince 2
cloves garlic. Add garlic and season-
ings to onion and saut6 briefly. Rinse
rice, add to onion mixture, and cook
about I minute. Stir in 27s cups boiling
water and cook covered over low heat
until rice is just tender. Drain lentils
and mix with rice. Adjust seasonings.

Holding chard leaves by stems, dip
them in boiling water until pliable. Re-
move stems, including the thick center
rib at the bottom of the leaf, and cut
stems into I-inch pieces. Add olive oil
to cover the bottom of a nonreactive
pan big enough to hold dolmas in rwo
layers. Arrange stem pieces in the pan.

Loosely roll about tZ cup bean mix-
ture in each leaf, folding in sides, and
set the rolls seam-side down on stem
bed. (There will be extra filling.)
Leaves should be close bur nor tight.
Quarter remaining garlic cloves and
tuck between leaves. Weigh down with
a plate. Add I cup boiling warer, cover

There is no tasty bean-

n YES ! il;:"-i.'.?:l'li:,1,:;:'l,l'J.i

GADO.GADO
l0 cups mixed raw vegetables,

such as cabbagc, carrots, onions,
fennel, eggplant, zucchini,
summer squash, and bell peppers

2 cups snap beans
Vegetable oil

I medium onion, thinly shredded
3 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
I dried chili pepper

% pound freshly ground
peanut butter
Salt

I tablespoon lime juice
I tablespoon tamari
I tablespoon dark brown sugar

l4 ounces unsweelened
coconut milk

2 cups bean sprouts
I cucumber
I large bunch spinach,

coarsely torn
3 hard boiled eggs,

halved (optional)
Boiled rice

Prepare the vegetables up to several
hours ahead. Shred cabbage, julienne
or slice carrots, cut onions in eighths,
julienne fennel, cube eggplant, slice
zucchini and summer squash, andjuli-
enne bell peppers. Leave snap beans
whole. Steam each, individually, until
just tender and set aside.

'I-o make the sauce, heatVz inch veg-
etable oil in a skiller until almost smoi-
ing. Fry onion shreds until dark brown
and crisp, then drain. Reduce heat and
fry garlic slices until light gold and
crisp, then drain. Remove stem from
chili pepper, break pepper coarsely,
and grind in processor with onion and
garlic. Add peanur butter and grind
again to mix, then add salt, lime juice,
tamari, sugar, and coconut milk.

Transfer the mixture to a saucepan
and rinse the processor with about /l
cuP water, then add water to sauce.
Heat gently, stirring often. Add more
water if necessary to get the texture of
heavy cream.

Shortly before serving, hear oven to
375 degrees. Line cookie sheets wirh
parchment paper, spread out the vege-
tables and the sprouts without mixing,
anrl sprinkle lightly wirh warer. Cover
tightly with foil and bake 5 minures or
unt il thoroughly heated.

Score edges of cucumber with a fork
and slice thinly. Spread out the spinach
on a large platter. Arrange the hot veg-
etables on top, keeping different items
separated. Garnish with cucumber
slices and eggs and serve with sauce
and boiled rici. Serves 6. a

-t
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tightly, and simmer 40 minutes. Add
boiling water during cooking if neces-
sary to prevent scorching.
Aagolemono sauce. ()ombinc eggs and
yolks, then beat in lemon juice. Heat
the broth until hot bur not boiling, then
add to egg mixture in a thin stream,
beating constantly. Cook, whisking e n-
ergetically, in a nonreactive double
boiler until thick. Do not allow mixrure
to boil. Salt to taste.

Put a bit of chopped stem on each
plate. Place the dolmas on top and
blanket with sauce. Sprinkle with
chopped nuts ifdesired. Serves 6.

Gado-gado. Bowl by
Ralph Lauren Home Collection.
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Log-in Library
Computers expand the bo

BYJTLLIAN B,uR.r

Y n the c()urse of an afternoon I

I plucked at the string; ot an Afri-
I:r" thumb piano housed at the
Smithsonian, I took a corrvertible for
a bracing spin aroun<l Vienna's
Ringstrasse, I compared buildings on
a {ifteenth-century map of Florence
with the way they look today, I sur-
veyed all of'the Louvre's paintings
featuring four-postcr beds-and I
never budged from my desk chair.

Computerized coff'ee rable books
of fer Iar more than just a good read.
Stored on laser discs; and CD-
ROMs-the same kind of compact
discs that contain music--the latest
generation of electronic prublications
enable text and photographs to min-
gle u'ith sound and Inovt rrg images.

BOOKS.

They also enable the reader to chart his or her own
course by avoiding a prescribed order of pages, offering
instead a vast number of possible pathways. Slide Phil-
ips's disc Treasures of the Smithsonian into a Philips inter-
active disc player, which attaches like a VCR to a televi-
sion, and an index of options lights up the screen. The
choices range from taking a self-directed architectur-
al tour of the fourteen museums that make up the
Smithsonian to browsing through a card catalogue of
some two hundred exhibits available for viewing, includ-
ing the African thumb piano, played by moving a cursor
that acts like a pick. You can freeze f rames, leap from one
locale to the next with the press of a button, or access in-
tbrmation almost endlessly.

lf Vierum: The Spirit of a City, a laser disc published by
the California company Voyager, were a traditional cof-

fee table book, the table would have to fill
The latest'.'-. -'-. ' . a banquet hall. Created by Austrian film-
electlonrc books
give art a new maker Titus Leber in conjunction with a
immediacy. team of technical wizards, the disc con-

tains 15,000 still pictures, twenty min-
utes of motion footage, and extensive
musical excerpts-all of which make
it possible to move from a perfor-
mance of the Vienna State Opera's
Macbeth to an in-depth study of the

opera building.
Electronic publishing has be-

come big business and Sony, Mi-
crosoft, McGraw-Hill, Simon &

Schuster, Time Life, and ABC are all preparing for a

paper-free future. So far, the primary focus of comput-
erized books has been on

undariesof the':::;':::!,!,::!",,:ilift 
*Hlfiffi ,X,ffi

Voyager are fast ushering art, architecture, music, and
travel books into new dimensions. Voyager has discs that

[fl *x'ffi i[:*il fiTklil; :" ffi :l TI;

The drawback to this new species of books is the fact
that there is no standardized playing equipment and to

make use of what's out there requires a

battery of machines. But more sophisti-
cated computers are appearing daily,
such as NeXT's new model, which of-
fers unrivaled color reproduction, CD-
quality sound, and a disc drive that
prtrjects video images. Meanwhile, Bill
Gates's lnteractive Homc Systems is

considering production of flat comput-
er screens that can be framed on walls

and display digitally reproduced works of art. And
Sony's new Data Discman, not much bigger than a Walk-
man, is forging the way fbr books that are as densc in con-
tent as encyclopedias and as portable as paperbacks. I
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. COLTECTING

Precolumbian
couple, c. 250

The Must-Haves
of the Millennium
T astemakers predict the

trends of tomorrow

Venetian
retro,
1966

Dog food box, I 960: the next pet rock
Neck art by

Memphis, l99O

Thomas Loeser chest: end-of-the-century craftsman movement

Robert Loughlin, antiques finder, N ew Y ork
City. Here are things that will starr ro look
better and better: mason.jars (clean prac-
tical storage); Witco's tiki furniture, used
to great effect in Elvis's Jungle Room;
American colonial-style furniture from
the fifiies; AMC Pacer cars (advanced fu-
turistic design); and Rolodexes (comput-
ers will render them obsolete).
Wendy Wasserstein, plaluright, Neut York
Clf . We'll be longing for comfortable

William lll: ripe things made of flannel with elasticized
for rediscovery waists and for soft antiques like pillows-
and we'll have feathers instead of flowers and potpourri.
Scott Bruce, collectibles tnr;aen, Cambridge. Pet food pack-
aging will give pet owners enrree inro collecting. Today's
dog food box will be tomorrow's bone-anza.
Mrs. Henry Parish II, decorator, Neut Yorh Ci4y. American
arts and crafts designs will have a growing appeal.
Gene Siskel, mouie reuiewer, Chicago. Americans will move
away from collecting objects to collecting more basic
pleasures-bigger houses, longer vacations. Interna-
tionally, young generations, chafing under the omni-
presence of American culture, will mine the history of
their own nations, especially those along the Pacific rim.
In short,jingoism abroad; don't-fence-me-in ar home.
John Loring, design director, New York C'i4,. Nineteenth-
century American masterpiece silver-particularly
those cxtravagant trophies-will attract attention again.
So will Venetian glass from the sixties and seventies.
Mario Yilla,destgner, Neut Orlearc. New art forms such as
laser art, electrical-particle art, and cornputer art will

Aboriginal spirit
figure, 1990

Tomorrow's potpourri

have their day along with
handmade furniture from
what's going to be known
as the "end-of-the-century craftsman movement."
Isaac Mizrahi,fashion designer, New YorhCity. posters and
logos for things like Funny Face's Rootin'Tootin, Rasp-
berry will start to look remarkable.
Evan S. Connell, nouelist, Santa Fe. As always, what I,ll be
collecting is Precolumbian art. Will everyone else follow?
I doubt it; it's an acquired taste, like green olives.
Steven Guarnaccia, illwtrator, Neu Yorh Ci4,. These are
some of the things I'm salting away in a drawer: plastic
action figures like Killer Tomatoes, McDonald,s Hrppy
Meals Toys (rny favorite is a Big Mac rhat rransforms into
a dinosaur), ties designed by Memphis, and nightclub in-
vitations that will srand for the eighties the way psyche-
delic posters stand for the sixties.
Paul Rudnick, playwright and nouelist, New yorh Cie. The
bookshelf will be packed with such titles asNear./ersey Style
and Martha Stewart's Joy of Sex. My favorite, Recession Re-
uiaal, spotlights the ultimate in early nineties chic: the
back-up-the-van legacy of Conran's, Pottery Barn, and
Ikea. The nostalgia-prone will yearn for particleboard
breakfronts, chunky foam sofas, and lumpy stemware,
all of which require some assembly. It's a mood that says
comfort, quality, and Dad didn't make parrner.
John L. Marion, auctioneer, New Yorh Cif. Serious collec-
tors will explore classic early nineteenth century furniture.
Thomas Hine, design critic, Philadelphia. Collecting is all
about choice, and with space at more and more of a pre-
mium as the years go by, one very sane choice will be to
free yourself of your collections. I
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"Best Seller'

A
Hondbound in

J. Seword Johnson, Jr.

THE A,TUSEUNN EDITION
comprehensive, limited edition book on the ortist's work.
leother or sueds with on originol drowing by the ortisl. 5900/5925

Bronzg Lifesize

EXHIBIIIONS
Seville, Spoin ot EXPO'92

Modrid. Spoin
Heidelberg, Germony
Fronkfurt, Germony
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Fanciful shoe,
below, from
Ruben's Galeries
Lafayette mural.

Ruben and Isabel

Toledo romance

the future
(]UBAN-BORN AR'TIST RUBEN'TOI-EDO ANI)
his fashicln designer wile, Isabel, are tr:r-
clitionalists tuned into tomorr()w. Isabel,
who has always created her own clothes,
went into business in 1986 after her hus-
band whisked a handlul of her designs
over to Bendel's. A satin-lined red deninr
suit with a jodhpur-style skirt and a bur-
lap pantsuit with a matador jacket were
purchased on the spot. Ruben's u,himsical
illustrations are sought after by such cli-

lsabel's iersey dr".., ents as Romeo (iigli, Ncw York's Galerics

LIVING

lsabel and Ruben
Toledo, above.

top center inset,
with a lightweight
organdy and fiberfill
apron, top left, and
an overskirt, above
left inset. Ruben's
portable garden, top
right, and covered
wagon, c. 200I,
below right. Details
see Resources.

Lafayette, and Visionaire magazine. And
Ibr the luture? Looking forward to the
"marriage of new technr>logy and raw na-
ture," he predicts a portable garden as the
urban alternative to a country getaway.
Isabel, who says she has a pen-
chant f<rr "practicality disguisecl as

fantasy," anticipates a uniform
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that is irrnovative in shape
rnaterials but has an olcl-
rvorld kxrk. Two {lights of'
f ancv groundecl in truth. @
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PKIVILECED CLASSICS

Rela Gleason - Designer
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What will the houses and apartments of'the future look like? f'his is the

question we set out to answer in ourJanuary issue, seeking out current ex-

amples of architecture and design that steer clear of trendiness and address

understandable human issues. Far from the totalitarian landsc apes of I 984

and Braae NewWorld, the future we envision

is shaped by individuality and craftsman-

ship. As taste is disseminated on a mass lev-

el, the harrrl of'the artist becomes ever more

important; with this in mind, we of fer a Los

Angeles house where painter and sculptor lzhar Patkin served as pro-

ject director. Ihe closest these real-world interiors come to science fic-

tion is the apartment by designer Michael Kalil, who drew on his spare

age sensibilitr', honed during projects at NASA, to domesticate silence

and weightlessness. In architect John
ln New York, above,

-i"i,},..1,ffia, Young's London penthouse, the look is high tech,
in London' below' rt ttre inrl rrstri;rl elcr :d. As wei"a*i"ii""fi.ng. but the incltrstrirtl elcrlents are customizr
in Paris. above rioht. . .. r

,"o"jii1rfi**"** face tlhe next century, many of us are tightening our

hold on traditional values and creating f amily homes that display a re-

assuring degree of olcl-f ashioned comlort, like the recycled village

post office recrafted b), contemporary architects fbr Susan Calhoun

ancl Charlie Moss. As a rallying cry for consr:ien-
On Long lsland a growing family, above,
recycles an old village post office.
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tiotrs arthite('tLlral l-esloraLion, we present a house in Connecticut that puts a

1990s spin on eighteenth-century furniture and decoration. Preserving Ame ri-

ca n garulens also receives attention in our article on Frank Cabot, the founder of

the Garden (lonservancy. 1-he strong role of tradition in many of these stories

may mask the underlying modernity of their subjects, but it serves to emphasize

that finding new uses for the past is the way of the future.
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if$."spired client, a progressive architect, ?nd an avant-garde
m ioin forces to create an extraordinary house in L.A.

By Charles Gandee Photosraphs by scort Frances
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door, and aJonathan

Artist-working-as-decorator Izhar
Patkin looked to the Middle East

and North Africa for aesthetic
inspiration. Details see Resources.
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N ORDERLY SEQUENCE OF DISTINCT
events tends to occur in the design and
construction of a house: first the ar-
chitecture, then the decoration, then
the art. In terms of aesthetic risk tak-
ing, that sequence also tends to ad-
here to an established hierarchy that

calls for playing it safe on the ar-
chitecture-"Nothing wrong

with using Mount Vernon as a model"-being somewhat
more adventuresome with the decoration-"A Le Cor-
busier chaise in ponyskin could be nice"-and, finally,
cutting loose on the art-"Honey, you're right, Schna-
bel's broken plates would be fun in the dining room."

The question Marsha and Stephen Berini posed is
what happens when that sequence, those distinctions,
that hierarchy are ignored.

What happens is an exhilarating visual experience not
all that dissimilar to that of Alice (as in Wonderland),
who-Can it be sheer coincidence?-makes a cameo ap-
pearance in the Berinis' living room on a billboard-size
black rubber curtain painted by artist lzhar Patkin.

"I don't want to be constrained by convention," ex-
plains Marsha Berini, who knows all about convention.
Prior to moving to California to start a family with hus-
band Stephen, she, like Stephen, was a successful real es-
tate developer in New York. Although at the beginning
of the project the couple were uncertain whether the
7,000-square-foot Los Angeles house would be for them
or for sale, they nonetheless felt it worthwhile, as they
say, "to push some existing boundaries of architecture."

For that the Berinis called on Manhattan-based archi-
tect Michael McDonough, who had not only designed
Marsha's loft in Greenwich Village but had also decorat-
ed the couple's weekend house on Long Island and reno-
vated their beach house in Santa Barbara. "I like
Michael," says Marsha matter-of-factly. "He's free-spirit-
ed in a way I appreciate." McDonough, whose signature
is a certain glib edginess (he once proposed tying a house
together with rope), looked on the cross-country com-
mission as an opportunity to explore twentieth-century
California design. "What I wanted to do was include al-
most everything, from Mexican folk to seventies Sea

Ranch," recalls the architect, who will-if you ask-trace
the aesthetic debt he racked up in designing the Berini
house to an all-star lineup that includes Frank Lloyd
Wright, Rudolph Schindler, Richard Neutra, Bernard
Maybeck, the brothers Greene, and an MGM set design-

Izhar Patkin's Don Quijotz Segunda Parte st^nds behind a chaise
by Calvin Churchman in the living rcom, lzfi. The gold lam6
rag rug was made by one of Patkin's Amish contacts in
Pennsylvania. Oppsitz obole: ln the dining room, Biedermeier
chairs surround a custom table by L.A. decorator Barbara
Barry. Elsa Rady created the blue and yellow wall piece.
Opposite below: A pair of perforated-metal Shiro Kuramata
chairs from Vitra Seating flank a lamp by London fashion
designer Vivienne Westwood. Patkin's painted rubber curtain,
Maids of Honor, was inspired by Veliizquez's Las Mmbus.
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In the library, artist Nikki Moser hung a rcd brocade curtain
from a gold rope to shield the T!' in the bookcase. Above
the Steinway, a painting by Ben Vautier; on the Steinway,

Nicholas Africano's 1986 cast-bronze and glass Actor.

A potentially dark basement media room is ushered
into the light thanks to lemon yellow walls, lime green cabinets

inset with metallic grilles, polka-dotted Hawaiian floor mats,
and a pair of zebra-print Alvar Aalto chairs from ICF.

Cookie Monster meets Ninja Turtle in Nicholas's bedroom
where a pop carpet by Roy Lichtenstein and a wall sculpture
by Rodney Alan Greenblat argue the point that art isn'tjusr

for adults. The fifties blanket is from Territory, l-.A.

Four artists contributed to the guest bedroom. Calvin
Churchman designed the ebonized-wood bed and side table,

Nikki Moser fabricated the African batik bedspread, and Patkin
painted the floor mats. The diptych is by Luciano Perna.
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To ensure that the house not look like an lzhar Patkin installation,
er whose name he can't recall. The result, which McDon-
ough alternately refers to as modern, multicultural, and
deconstructivist, is an architectural smorgasbord of buff
stucco, strip winclows, and flat roof's, surprisingly polite,
all things considered, in its stylistic stance.

But if McDonough had his cadre of sources, so did Iz-
har Patkin, the Israeli-born Manhattan artist whom the
Berinis enlisted to take charge of the interiors. "Izhar's
aesthetic is very rich, very baroque," says Marsha. "He
borrows from cultures-Middle Eastern, North Afri-
can-that make no distinction bctween decorative and
fine art." Which is what Marsha likes. In whirlwind visits
to the West Coast, Patkin assumed responsibility for ev-
erything from curtains and carpets to furniture ancl fab-
rics. To ensure that the Berinis' house not look like a

Patkin installation, hc enlisted the assistance of a small
army of confreres. Kim MacConnel painted walls, sofas,
and floor mats. Calvin Churchman designed ebonized
wood furniture. Vivienne Westwood supplied larnps
modeled after her logo. Romeo Gigli was called on for
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the artist enlisted the assistance of a small army of confreres
velvet. And an Amish source was tapped to make a rag
rug out of'gold lam6. Although Patkin took to the furrri-
ture marketplace with enthusiasm-buying pieces by

such disparate talents as ArneJacobsen and Shiro Kura-
mata-he also reused everything the Berinis had.
"Throwing things au,ay is t.acky," he says. At times his re-
solve required a bit of ad hoc ingenuity, as in the case of
the quite-a-bit- too- slick- [or-what-we're- tryine-to-do-
here halogen lamp that he wrapped in aluminum foil.

"A lot of environments are cre ated by throwing mone)'
at them," offers Marsha. "This house is not about that.
This house is about another kind of choice; it's about rev-
eling in a luxury that doesr-r't have to do with money." I

On the exterior, right and oplrositt below, McDonough tips his
hat to Wright, Neutra, and M;rybeck. In the garden, landscape
architects Burton & Spitz tip theirs to contemporary concerns,
such as drought. Oppositt aboue: Patfin left his imprint in the
master bedroom with a perforated felt curtain and a halogen
lamp covered in Reynolds Wrap. Aboue: Tinted concrete tiles
capped with floral Malibu tiles line the master bathroom.
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FTHOSE OF US WTIo LIVE IN

the northwest corner of Connecticut,
a bit of serendipity appear,ed several
years ago in the guise ofa shop oper-
ated by a husband and wil'e team of
knclwledgeable antiquaires.'fhis re-
freshing state of affairs has brought
our household, among ()thers, to
the verge of bankruptcy, but never
mind. Darien and ()ary Sergeant
are as cl.rarn.ring as they are in-
frlrmed-and together they have
m()re expertisc in remodeling an-
tique houses and acquiring antique
furniture than rnost of us could ac-

quire in several lifetimes.
'fhe Sergeants' shop in the village

o{'New Preston offers the firstclue to
tl'reir very particular style. Just out-
side their small street-level space-
right next door to their friend Timo-
thy Mawson's haven lbr gardeners-
a staircase leads up to an airl twt-r-

st()ry ro()m with white walls, dark
beams, and French doors Lhat open
onto a balcony overl<>okinq the East

Aspetuck River. Inside, a stairway
climbs to a small loft, its painted floor
a faded blue black Byzantine sky with
swirlinu gold stars. The furniture
and objects are mainly eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century American
and European pieces, often of ex-
ceptional quality. The effect is one of
remarkable sophistication.

"I buy frorn Maine to the Caroli-
nas, driving, flying-whatever I
have to do to get the goods," saYs

Gary Sergeant, who has becn an an-
tiques dealer since he was tl{entv-
three. "My personal passion is lbr
early Queen Anne furniture, but it's
unaffordable today fbr most people,
so we buy across the board," he ex-

plains. "We have far more neoclassi-

cal than ever." For years Gary and
Darien, also a veteratr of the antiques
circuit, dealt privately, building up a
clientele. A nvo-fan carved Queen
Anne highboy that arrived at their
door fi-om a house on Cape Cod at

eight one recent evening was sold,

sight unseen, by nine to a Washing-
ton, D.C., client who had spent three
years looking for something like it.
Says Sergeant, "I told him patience is

everything in collecting."
Paticnce is also everything in re-

storing an eighteenth-century house
from the ground up, as the Ser-
geants have been doing for most of
the past decade. Built in 1728 by the
Sanford family, well-known ancl ap-
parently well-to-do early settlers, the
classic center-chimney (lonnecticut
house is one of the oldest buildings in
Redding. Over the years, says (iary,
it had been "federalized": the origi-
nal Queen Anne entry was removed,
walls were torn out, anrl paneling
was thro\r'n into closets. -I-l're founda-
tion was in such bad condition that
the floorboards in the back o{'the
house were resting on dirt. "When
Gar,v came here, I had done the
structural work," says Darien, who
moved in with her son, Seth, a f'ew

years before (iary came on the scene.
"The house hatl al-
ready been.jackecl up,
the sills harl been re-
placed u'here they had
to be , and the clap-
boards had been put on
one end ol the house."

Darien was well
equipped {irr this un-
dertakingwith experi-
ence, if not money. A
would-be arch itect

-she rn2d6 detailed
drawings of light-
houses whcn she was

three-she had gone
into partnership with
a restoration carpen-
ter. "We started by
taking down an cigh-
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teenth-centrlry h()use in Ansonia,"
she rccalls. "We had three or fbur
weeks t<t €iet it all down beforc the
bullclozer u,as eoing to trash it."
Eventualll \'e rtigo struck and she re-
tirecl her work boots-"I had five
dogs and thrce cats and a young son,
and I couldn't leave thenr"-and ex-
chansecl hel intercst in the Ansonia
housc for building supplies for her
own place in Redding.

On< e the structure was sound, the
Sergcants set oLlt to restorc the
original Qucer.r Anne sl,nrmetry: t$'o
rnatch ir.r g parlors ;rnd eqtral nunr bers
o1'rtinclon's on botlr sides of the I'ront
doors. They addc<l a kitchen and a
bathroom and convertcd the old
lonc kitt hcrr, or kcr.ping roonr, irrto a
livine room. Although (iary says that
thev gradually rnor.'ed away frorn "a
Pilgrinr's vicw, with everythins au-
thentic ancl origitral and perl'ect,"
they ttxrk pains to use period hinges,
tirnbcrs, paneling, and architectural
e lemcnts. 'l'hey 

e ven used hand-
Ibrgerl rose-head nails Ibr the ex-
poserl f'looring, paneling, and
cxterior clapboard siding.

Garl dicl :i lot of'the physical work
Itimsclf', with help lirm builders who
specialize in old houses. But it n'as
l)arierr who <[rove the cornplicated
rnachinen,ol'this project. She is pas-
sionatc about details. Take the win-
clow li'arr.res, fbr example. "The sash
uas nrade at N{aurer & Shephard

.foiners in Glastonbury. The win-
dows are twelvc-over--eight, n,ith
muntins about an inch across."

"My thing is thc eighteenrh cenru-
ry," says I)arien, "although through
Gary I've lcarned to love ninetcenth-
century neoclassicism. My bedroom
is early eighteenth cenrury I)utch
with a Hurlsor.r Vallev kas," a cup-
board originally used to store cloth-
ing and beddine. The u,'alls are a

masterpiece of grisaille painted by
artistJames Grif'flth, a f'riend of the
Sergeants', in a palette that ranges
frorn pure white to charcoal gray
shot with rnauve. The desien, ol'
course, is Darien's, a nrarriagc of a

motif from another eighteenth-cen-
tury painte<l kas with trompe l'oeil
pilasters in the scventeenth-century
Srvedish style.

Downstairs the paneled walls in
one parlor are painted with I'lam-
boyant-yct true to the period-
taupe swirls and striations o1'faux
marble, with interior panels of a
deep green faux fossiiized srone.
These patterns provide a perfect
backdrop lbr a (lhippendalc sofa
and.japanned English furniture. In
the other parlor, now a clining room
rvith an eighteenttr-cenrury Philadel-
phia Quakertablc and a period cor-
ner cupboard frorn a (lonnecticut
estate , Jamcs Grif{ith creared a play-
ful mural inspirecl in parr by a n.redi-
eval Italiar.r herbal. "I told him no

ln the parlor, left, the
painted Philadelphia
table between the
windows consorts with
japanned English
furniture, including a
tea table and a c. 1765
George Prior clock.
Opposite : The Sergeants
installed period
paneling, then had it
finished in faux marble
and stonc patterns.
Striped fabric on chairs
from Manuel Canovas.

people ," l)arien recalls. "I made hinr
sand one person out. Animals," shc
asserts, "are better." -fhe sergeants
have had the dining room paintecl
four times; finally, Gary says, the
room sparkles as it should when they
eat by candlelight.

One bit of painting they dicl them-
selves. I n the long kitchen thel
found a bit of laded red paneline
with a snake ancl egg rnotif in black.
"We couldn't live with black and
red," says Gary, so they re-created
the pattern in a grayish purple on
taupe pancling. "It's not black and
red," Gary admits, "but it's thc prop-
er decoration f'or the house an<l
it looks great." It's also a perf'ect ex-
ample of how the Sergeants have
remained true to the house's origins
yet achieved a fresh modern look.

Now they are addressing thcir gar-
den. Gary has just planted solrle es-
palicred apple trees, ancl who knows
rvhat's next? "In the eiehteenth cen-
tury," he points out, "trees wcre ol-
ten planted in pairs. Sornetimes they
flanked the center of the entryway
and were called rnarriage trees. Wc
lost one of' ours to the hurricane :r

couple of years ago; it fell right on
the house. So we had to start all over
again with the roof."

T'he inside is almost finished, he
says. "We really just have sonre inci-
dental alcoves." He pauses. "OI'
course, there's a whole attic." .l
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For the walls of the
bedroom, Darien chose
a design from an lSth-
century kas, or painted .

cupboard, from the
Hudson Yalley, anchond
by trompe I'oeil l7th. .

century Swedish pilasters.
An lSth-century Flemislr
walnut table and Swedi*h
chair complement the . .

modern pencil-post bed;
dressed in linens Darien
made wi& tablecloths ',

from a local shop.
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The wave of the future
will be to do away with
decorator rooms-
nothing contrived,
connived, or too

perfect. People will
forget about re-creating
English and French
looks and relax into
their own good taste.

-ROSE 
TARLOW

Tarlow calls her rooms
"backdrops for objects
I adore." A guest bed-
room houses lTth-century
English library chairs,
top, and, aboue, an lSth-
century French bed that
folds up into a settee.
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A Manhattan couple
listen to music and their
children study in their
Hampton-created media
rcxsm, be low, featuring
c. 1785 R6veillon wall
panels and an array of
upholstered surfaces. Far
right: Tole topiary and
a Russian chair, c. 1810,
on a stenciled floor.

The older we get the more faith we have

in design from the past, in richly executed

objects of great refinement and comfort.

Minimalism is for the very young.

-MABK 
HAMPTO]iI
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We'll recommit to doing
things the slow hard good

way. People who do fine
work wind up loving their
lives, not rushing to have

a beer and forget what
lousy work they do.

-Jeo JoHNsoN

AMERICAN I HANDCRAFTED ttr NOSTALGIC atr
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Diamond and Baratta's
quintessentially American
kitchen, in Manhattan,
aboue andfar right, has
braided rrgs, a quilt-
patterned floor, colonial-
inspired custom cabinets,
and a center island that
discreetly accommodates
a microwave oven.

The future is about rooms that are warrn

and honest, about plaids and checks

and kitchens with gingham rvallpaper

and soup on the stove.

-ANTHONY 
BARAITA AND WILLTAM DIAMOND
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ln his New York
studio apartment,
oppositz, architect
Salasky paint-stained
the floor and used
visual tricks, such as
the placement of a
mirror at ceiling
level, to enlarge the
space. Mary Bright
produced stylized
swag curtains and
the velvet bedspread,
aboue, arl.dF,lliott
Ievine painted the
fabric that lines a
wall outside the tiny
library, bft. Belaw: A
refinished Paul Laszlo
sideboard and a
Verner Panton chair.
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The arts and crafts are

flourishing again and a new

class of artisans is about to

emerge who will revitalize
the alliance between the

designer and the craftsman.

-FRANKLIN 
SALASKY

CULTIVATED QUIRKY III COMPLEX ltr
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For his Lond on pe u

architect John Young compr I e n catalo

of machine age elegance. By John Russell Photographs hy Richard Bryant
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J<rhn Young, a@site, sits
on (he stairway to a sleeping
platform suspcnded within
his two-story living area. Wall-
mountd coiled heaters were
adapted fmm industrial units.

',".:'Abac: Teak stair treads
..,..' fabrirrated by'a,gr English boat
.r.,,$Ottt rest ori $r armature
:::rof diislcss and painted
:,,,,*tee!.,.:Dg,t&ils see Resourccs.



H E PEN'I'HOUSE APARTMEN'I
of the architectJohn Young
on the north bank of the
'fhames in Hammersmith,
in west London, is like noth-
ing that was ever built be-
lore. 'fhere are plenty of

othcr perrthouses in Lonclon, and
somc of them are quit.e spectacular.
Sincc the city,'s Docklands rvere
thrown open for residen-
tial use, some of' those ae-
ries stand high above the
water and can bc seen for
miles around, like .f ohn
Youns's. The peculiarity of
his penthouse, which he
shares with his wife, the
fashion designer Marianne

Just, and their three-year-
old daughter, is that down
to its last detail it is a tri-
umph of the will.

The Young apartment
has, in fact, an clbsessional
quality. Evcrything in it is

the way it had to be, no mat-
ter how disparate the com-
ponents or how far-flung
their sourccs. As a director
of the Richard Rogers Part-
nership ancl a key figure-
"I'm the one who gets
thines built"-in projects
such as thc new headquar-
ters of' Lloyd's of-London,
the neu, Rcuters builcling
in the Dor:klan<ls, and in
much else besides, John
Young has traveled the
worlcl in search <lf suppli-
ers who will provide noth-
ing but perf-ection.

C)vcr thc years he has
made list upon list o[ llrms
of that sort. Many of them
are British firms that are
quite small but work to the
highest possible standard.
Snrall boat-building I'irms
are a constant s()urce of inspiration
to Young and when he needs t<> move
the stainless-stccl cupboarcls that
holcl his personal belongings, hc
does it by turning the wheels of rac-
ing yachts. At the lightest touch, he{iy
chains go into action and the mobile

storage units get on their way.
In Young's penthouse the ma-

chine-patterned stainless steel, the
waxecl granolithic floors, the teak
decks and stair treads, the under-
floor heaters, the flue terminals, the
flnned tube pipework, and the mo-
torized internal blinds all come from
differcnt firrns, none of them enor-
mous, all over the British Isles. It was

Boat builders are a source of
inspiration to Young-yacht

wheels steer his mobile closets

River light reflects off stainless-steel
cabinets and a granolithic floor in the
kitchen, opposite. In the background is
Marianne Just's workroom. Top: Glass
bricks encircle the rooftop bathroom
tower. Aboae: In the living area, a Le
Corbusier sofa and chairs from Atelier
International face a Gae Aulenti table.

not from one llrm, but from three,
that the shower controls, the shower
curtains, and the shower heads were
ordered. Few of us have stood un-
der, or even heard of'the brine show-
er at Carskiey House on Kintyre in
western Scotland, but it too played a
part in the desien.

If I go on to say that in Young's
bathroom the cedarwood hot tub

comes from Kojiya in Ja-
pan, the laboratory faucets
are made in Denmark, the
wooden stools are Portu-
guese, the bidet is adapted
from a Swedish design for
a vandalproof toilet, and
the washbasin is standard
issue for enlightened
American surgeons, it will
be clear that the phrase "a
triumph of the will" has
not been used lightly.

John Young does not
turn primarily to fancy
firms that have been in
business since the industri-
al revolution was hot news.
ln the words ol'architec-
tural critic Deyan Sudjic,
Young "scans the technical
catalogues and haunts the
by-pass workshops that
weld steel subframes and
cast slass bricks. . . Iand]
the scruffy little sheds
around Bristol that supply
the aerospace industry."
Just occasionally he will
settle for preindustrial
products. The gigantic
earthenware jars that
stand on the roofand pro-
tect Marianne Just f'rom
Peeping'Ioms come from
the Meon Valley in Hamp-
shire. But fundamentally
this apartment is distinctly
ofour own day.

John Young also picks
ideas out of the air. It was from a

chance sighting of a stainless-steel
truck in.|apan that he eot the idea for
the stainless-steel moir6 effect that
sets both the storap;e units and the
entire kitchen ashimmer with light.
The industri:rl Platecoil [62161s-
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Down to its last detail the penthouse is a triumph of the will.
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like Japanese shields, flat on the
wall-that keep the 'fhames-side

damp away were madc to order by a
firm in Wichita Falls, Texas. -I'he

spiral ramp to the bathroom tower
at the top of t.he apartment rvas
prompted by one on an oil tank
Young had seen in Lovell, Wyonring.
A gasholdcr in Rotherhithe, Lon-
don, and a water tower in Fresno,
California, left their n'rark upon hirn.
So did the nacelle of a 1920s Amcri-
can airship, the widow's walk on an
eighteenth-century sea captain's
house in Nlassachusetts, and a kirch-
en blind from a firm in Germany.

The site of the penthouse was also
lundamental to its design. It was in

1986 that Young bought two apart-
ments at thc top of the block of llats
that he and his partners had built fbr
a speculat.ive developer, only a f'ew

yards from their own offices. He
combined the two flats and connect-
ed the upper level to the roof, fl'on"r
rvhich he now commands 360-cle-
gree views. Young loves views, and
the bigger they are the rnore he likes
them. His takes in thc -lhames, the
adjacent reservoirs, and the now clis-

Hung from the ceiling on stainless-steel
rods, the concrete sleeping platform,
lef, overlooks the dining area and the
Thames. Glass discs inset in the floor echo
the cunes of a Ward Bennett table and
Le Corbusier chairs. A teak gangway and
more stairs lead to a glass-walled look-
out. Aboue: Jutting above a row of prewar
gables, the penthouse combines apartments
on two stories of a block of flats designed
by the Richard Rogers Partnership.
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Young has traveled the world in search of perfecti
made in Japan, the faucets are Danish, the stool
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used Harrods l)cpository on the oP-

posite bank-"like an lnclian
palace." Equ:rlly in'rportarrt to l'rim
are the sculline lil'e and the bird life
()n the Thames. Oarsmen 'pull tl'reir
way up and dou,nstream, much tn
the delight of Young, who is enough
()l a waterman to have wantcd to
sling a boat on clavits above thc river
belorv his apartnrent. (The necessarv
krcal approval rernains hopelcssly
tangled in red tape.)

As for the bircl life, it is one ol'his
rnajor delights. "When I was ten
ycars old, I w:rnted to be thre secotrd
Peter Scott," hc says, referr.ing to tlle
l.nglish birder, bird preserver, and
bird painter, son of Captain Robert
Scott, the Antarctic explorer. "-f here
rvas no monev in ornitholoey. But
right here I have seen about 50 ofthe
130 species recorded around Ham-
rnersmith. We h:rve pintails, gnlden
eye, shovelers, wilcl ducks, wildlbwl.
We get cormor:lnts and herons. Be-
nveen them. thc'f hames and the res-
e rvoirs are a natural stoppine-off
place for mirr-ating birds. I even saw

a small seal oncc. In thr: winter
rn()nths we have flatfish-sea lish-
up here. Ancl since the water-was
cleaned up. \\'e have salmon again."

-lurning back {rom the win<low
and taking a brisk look at the 3,200
s(luare feet ol' his domain, John
Young says, "'l-his apartment is all
about detail." As if'I hadn't noticed.
It is a place in rvl.rich everything,
without exception, is out on show.
'l'his applies to the unbalustracled
sleeping area suspended l-rorn the
ceiling by stainless-steel ro<ls, to the
waxed and rvarrned surfa<:e ol the
floating concrete Iloor, to tlLe plaster
nrixed with rnarble dust an,l linseed
oil, and to the trumpet notes of
bright red ancl cven bright,:r ycllow
in the double-height living area. And
rvhen he says, "'lhere is a key to it
all-zero conrpromise," I have no
trouble believing it. I

Stainless-steel fixtures surround a

Japanese cedar hot tub in the bathroom,
opposite. Diagonal rods brace the glass
brick cylinder against wind loadts. Rrghlr
One of a pair of Eileen Gray mirrors
is centered above a surgical washbasin.
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When Susan

Calhoun and

Charlie Moss

had a derelict
A French park bench is

post office from Wainscott, A;:il:?'J,:.K:lJ"
Calhoun, and their

Long Island, moved to a for- ;il',];,#;il."1*li-,
Long Island weekend

mer potato field, they insisted

on riding in it as it made the

quarter-mile jorrney. The

image is quintessential Cal-

houn and Mossl a kind-raced man with
wild black hair and a fair u'oman u'itl.r ferocious blue eyes

standing at the prorv of a prim shingled building in which
they meant to shelter Moss's son, Rob, thcir as-yet un-
born children, and a galaxy of friends. Since that day
twelve years ago they'r'e adopted NIary, norv seven, and
Sam, now six. They've changed the original building
liom a country post officc to a modest weekend place to
an ongoing project that ma1'never be finished.

It's the house you wish you'd grown up in, the one with
window seats and broad porches and hundreds of hicling
places. Somehow it doesn't feel precious. The inhabit-
ants are too quirky and forceful, and the ever-changing

house. Since the couple
moved the former post
office, top a,l,d aboue,
to their land a dozen
years ago, it has grown,
belou, with their family.
Details see Resources.
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design is too intelligent.
Calhoun and Moss start-

ed with littlc more tl'ran the
old post oflice-a plain
wooden building erected
around the turn of the
century-and a fiekl gone
to seed. It didn't seem like
much. But the field front-
ed a por.rd where wild
ge e se lived in summer,
and the post office had
generous rvindorvs and pine plank floors. Calhoun and
Moss planted trees and wild grasses. They left the
scarred floors and, with the help of architect fod Wil-
liarns, addcd a porch and put dormers in the artic.

After Mary arrivcd, they brought in Kate Gormley, a

young Harvard-trained arcl'ritect who shared their af{'ec-
tion for thc original building's unassuming, marronlv se-

renity. Gormley, who later enlisted her sister (ienevieve,

embarked with Moss and Calhoun on a series of addi-
tions: a playroom, more bedrooms, rnore porches, and
an arbor. "l love these old houses thatjust got added on
to," Kate Gormley says. "This is a farmer's house, not a

mcrchant's house. It has this u'onderful clumsiness.
We've worked hard to keep it imper{'ect and innocent."

Imperfect and innocent it is, but ar the samc time it's
inspired ancl beautil'ully-almost heartbreakingl,v-bal-
anced. Picture your grandnrother's larm married to a
Zcn garden. Every room is airy and high-ceilingerl,
scoured by light. A rvooden srving ser, designccl bl Kate
Gormley, stands in the middle of a lawn with a Shaker
simplicity tlrat bordcrs on the profound. The latesr adcli-
tion, yet another porch, holds a \,ast spare rvooden table
that could scat two dozen in a pinch.

"-lhe house keeps changins," Kate (i.ormley says, "be-

Simple antiques,
right, from a

French tilt-top table
and a deep-skirted
Windsor chair to
a bean pot and a

carpenter's level,
coexist happily
with the living
room's original
bead and board
walls. Belozr.' The
dining room links
the old house with
the new playroom.
z16oze.' Sam rings
the bell for lunch.
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cause the family keeps changing. Tables get bigger,
decks get bigger. Susan can't bear stasis. Charlie always
says,'Why can't we keep it the way it is?'Then we do it,
and he loves it."

Kate and her two children have a weekend house near-
by, and she and Genevieve keep up a running dialogue
with Moss and Calhoun about the next project. Asked if
she has any qualms about working in such a traditional
form, Kate Gormley says, "The need to be new is won-
derful. But there's something about that primal house
that interests me." She citer; Louis Kahn's assertion that a

brick wants to be an arch. "I ask wood what it wants to
be," she says, "and it wants to be a gable."

The house she's built with Moss and Calhoun, though
traditional, is slightly eccer:Ltric and ut-
terly personal. It's full of rnismatched
chairs and tables, most bought on
whims, some showing evidence of a

half-dozen coats of paint. Sofas are
soft and deep. Although Moss and
Calhoun have paintings and sculp-
tures, their favorite decorative device
appears to be photographs of family
members and friends.

Like any home, this one can't be ap-
preciated independently of the lives
lived within. Moss and Caltroun keep a
collection of hand-carve d walking

sticks near the door, and before a walk on the grounds,
guests are given their choice. At meals everyone's place is

marked by a smooth stone, with his or her name painted
on it. As guests come and go, the stones bearing their
names accllmulate in a bowl on the sideboard. At season's
end the stones are put back outside under the cryptome-
ria trees, with the understanding that next spring a new
crop of named stones will begin ro accumulate.

Conventional wisdom tells us we court tragedy when
we try to create deeply rooted futures for ourselves out
of whole cloth. Look atJay Gatsby. Look at Charles Fos-
ter Kane. But Calhoun and Moss-with the Gormley sis-
ters'help-appear to be pulling it off. Their house has a
calm, stoic majesty, and it's not hard to imagine it still

standing, still unfinished, in the year
2091. It's not hard to imagine Mary's
and Sam's grandchildren reading on
one ofthe porches. By then rhe house
will be surrounded by hundreds of
stones bearing the names of the peo-
ple who've been, at least temporarily,
sheltered there. I

The bedroom, aboae, looks out on a pond.
Oppositz, clackwise fran aboae bft: Mary,
Susan, and Sam; antique fixtures; Charlie
and the children wrapped in an Hermds
throw; the playroom, by Ikte Gormley.
lzft: Genevieve and Kate Gormley.

"We've worked hard to keep the house imperfect and innocent"
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HE SMI.IHSONI;\N INSTI-
tution preserves old me-
chanical apple peelers as

part of the precious re-
cord of'American inge-
nuity; the National
Register of Historic:
Places safeguards birth
sites and battlcfields as

rve ll as bLrildings of architectural
nrerit; in the Midwest, wilderness
conservationists have finallv put
sorne of the last tall grass prairies ofl'-
lirnits to the plow. But until 1988 thc

Preservati()n of grcat Anrerican gar-
clcns was horribly haphazard. It's
true that sarden archaeology and an
interest in u'hat had reallv been
planted has meltecl the ice cap of'
public park thinkirrg at the gardens
surrounding some historic houses
likc Mount Vernon and Monticello.
A few places, like H. F. clu Pont's
Winterthur in Delaware, have been
protected by endou,'ments or by very
active local support.-and by the in-

delible personalities of their cre-
ators. The recent resurgence of
gardening breathed life into a ferv
others, such as the Conservatory
Garden in Central Park. Many more
have gone the wav of the bulldozer or
died of not-so-benign neglect.

Anrericans have always been un-
easy about their great garclens;
their beattty has always been suspect
as undemocratic. Since the days of
Thoreau, gardens have also been
considered less pure, less meaning-
ful, than what we havc so reverently
callecl "nature," meaningwilderness.
A change in thinking has occurred
with the nineties. Mediated nature,
u,hich includes the art and craft of
gardens, has ncw meaning, thanks in
part to the writings of 'fony Hiss and
Michael Pollan.

Frank Cabot, founder of thc Gar-
den (lonservancy, first witnessecl the
want()n destruction of'a garder-r in
the 1950s. Al'ter his grandmother
died, her nineteenth-century garden
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at the far.nill"s sumntet- place irr N'Iur-

ral'Bay, Canada, rvas plowecl up "to
savc mone\'." Alrvavs brirnrning with
flowers and people, it had been a ha-
ven of raised beds, olrl ap'ple trees
with whitewashecl trunks, and even a

mushroorn housc. Cabot is a nran of'
overrv hel rnin g cnthLl si zr5n1 5-11'hsrr
his wife, Anne, wantecl a pony trap,
he bought most of Quebec Cin's
holse-drlru'n c:rlcches, sevt'nlt'en itt
all, rvhich w'erc being u'ithdrarr'n
from service. Srnall rl'onder tl'rat he
now has two superb sardens of his
o$'ll , one in IIur-rav Bar', not far
fxrm the site ol'his srandmot.her's

Ruth Bancroft's agaves, opposite aboxe,
demonstrate what xerophytic plants could
mean to California's water-poor gardens.
Oppositt below: Cabot with Bancroft.
Aboue: Cabot's garden in Cold lSpring,
New York. Right; Yellow ligularia and
orange zinnias are part of an elTort to
use the entire color spectrum amanged in
beds bv hue. English gardenelCaroline
Burgess has a free hand to expr:riment
with effects of American heat and light.
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Transcendent gardens, Cabot feels, are

always the passionate creations of individuals

tl
L:

ilili.ll,:i'il

: ,u.L i
The turn-of-the-
centuryJohn Hay
estate in Newbury,
New Hampshire,
aboue lcft, is the
Conservancy's third
project. Aboue right:
In the 1920s

Clarence Hay's son
contemplated steps
designed by Prentice
Sanger. Opposite
aboue: Paths and,
plantings melt into
fields and forests at
Cabot's Murray Bay
garden. Opposite
below: lntercst in
garden plants has
taken Cabot as far
as Sichuan, China,
where he collected
seed in 1988. Lef:
The Conservancy is
working with the
Hermitage in Ho-Ho-
Kus, NewJersey, on a

previously unexecuted
l85l landscape plan.

garden, and one in Cold Spring,
New York. Both gardens are still
evolving in surprising ways after
thirty years. If'any Anrerican knou,s
what gardenins can leally mean in
te rms of'passiorrate in\'()lvement and
what the Iar-reaching irnplications ol-
"preservation" are, it's Cabot.

Like most grcat gardeners, he is :r
tireless sarden visitor, and in 198U,
on the arlvice of English gardener
and writer Penclope Hobhouse, he
Iirund himsel{' conternplating Ruth
Bancrolt's four acres of cacti, succll-
lents, ancl Cali{ornia r-rative species in
Walnut (lreek near San Francisco.
Every Arnerican interested in gar-
dcrring has rvistfully sazed at gar-
dens abroad and un<lerstood they
zrre considered part of'a natit>n's cul-
tural patrimony. Eighty-ycar-olcl
Ruth Bancroft was concerned that
there seer.ned r)o r{ay to plan fbr her
beautiful garden's long-term f uture.
Clabot sten'ed; Anne Cabot asked
hirn a qucstion: "lf a Nature (lonser-
vancy can thrivc in this country, why
not a Garden Oonservancy?"

"Having the iclea and some letter-
head" is u,hat made thc Gardcn Con-
servancy exist, says Cabot modestly,
asif ithas (Continuedonpage 1151
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Ganna Walska's
Lotusland in
Santa Barbara,
California, dg[f,
seen here in
the 1950s, will
open next year,
thanks partly
to Conservancy
advocacy.
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ONE OF -I.HE ODDEST-I.HIN(:}S ABOUT CIVILIZA.I.IONS IS

that the cleverer they get the more they feel themselves
to be on the brink of decli:ne and disaster. As we read
apocalyptic reports of'urban decay, the collapse of law
and order, and the decadence of modern life, it is worth
remembering that history CLoes ofI'er one great consola-
tion: we have been here before. The barbarians have, so

to speak, always been at the gates. Every civilization car-
ries within it the seeds of its own destructi<ln. But where
do we get this haunting sens;e of the end of civilization as

we know it, especially as we iipproach the end of a centu-
ry? What is it about living; through the nineties that
quickens our sensibilities and puts phrases like "the end
ofan era" upon our lips?

In English we speak, quite optimistically, of the "turn
of the century," but the French fin de siicLe may come
nearer to evoking the mood of the times. The need to eu-
logize a shared past before facing the unknown future is

a centuries-old obsession, ritual-
ized in New Year's Eve toasts as

well as in epic poems. Ilven
Homer's contemporaries seem to
have lamented the lost nobility of

Blnogur FtIttALE Cherubs
mimic the extravagant ways of late
lTth century Versailles, Wosite, in
a detail from a painted French [an.

their forefathers and feared that things were falling
apart. Citizens of the Roman Empire looked back with
melancholy nostalgia to the republic and beyond, to Ath-
ens in the days of Pericles. Collectors sought out the
works of the best Greek sculptors as embodirnents of a
perfection they feared could never be attainecl again. Of
course, the decline and fall of Rome did not take place
overnight. There was a long twilight before the Dark
Ages, and the art and architecture of the late cmpire has

its own distinctive heaviness and opulence. But the rank
charms of this period found no favor with neoclassical
connoisseurs until well into another heavy and over-
blown era, the nineteenth century.

Given the curious cycles of fashion, it is surely not too
fanciful to look back and to see a distinct "nine ties" char-
acter developing over the centuries. By the I 590s, for ex-
ample, the pure forms of the Renaissance had given way
throughout Europe to the gloriously inventive but per-

verse games oI first mannerist
and then early baroque architects
and designers. Contemporary
painters and sculptors created
oddly elongated languorous fig-
ures, while poets and writers be-
can)e ever more precious. 'l-he

seventeenth century was a period
of almost unprecedented strife in

Nineties nostalgia and
a sense of fleeting time
lead to exquisite excess
as each Gentury crc#s its
wn fin de silcle aestlretic

By Stephen Galloway
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ow do we get this haunting sense of the end of civilization?
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Europe, but by the 1690s, in court circles at least, osrenra-
tious luxury in dress and f urnishings had become the or-
der of'the day. Upholstcry weighed down by silver and
gold bullion fringc and t:rssels was a prized sign of wealth
and status. At Versailles, one o['Louis XIV's mistresses
was p()rtraycd bathing in a gildcd tub fillecl from crystal
and ormolu ewers. Strch splendor was not always
matched by refinement of manners, however. Peri-
wiggcd grandees at court could be secn wiping the {bod
from their lips on their lace cul-fs and publicly urinating
into silver flower tubs.

Although observance of social niceties became far
more widespread during the eighteenth ccntury, and
the E,nlighte nment produced an Age of Reason, thc fina-
le of the century was nonethelcss extreme. 1-he spirit of
revolution in Europe that first sparked in France in 1789
madc the 1790s a decade of impossible ideals and dark
deecls of political pragmatism. 'fhe ancien regime gave
way to a parvenu society almost certainly as decadent as

that which was swcpt away. Popular prints of the day re-
veal the bizarre excesses to which fashion in decoration
and dress were carried. Exotic schemes for rooms min-
gling Pompeian grotesques with lavish drapery and leop-
ard-skin carpets were all the rage. The artfully
disheveled wild-haired dandies of thc day, the incroya-

bles, were unable to turn their SFTIIIG OUT
heads be<:ause of-great collars ancl THE CENTURY
cravats worn up and over thc chin; Nineties-style

their female co;nterparts, thc mer- anenuation, aboae

veilleuses, appeared i,, uit r"oro,rt Jr??n!{;ri!itj:il,
in revealing slips of dampened Marot, c. 1690, and
muslin intended to evoke the cos- pieces by Sheraton,

tume of the ancient w.rld. c. 1795; Charles

By the cnd of rhe ninereenrl.r cen- ffii':#T::#:;',
tury, decadencc was once nrore in ,"a-C".""rt" rgsr.
vogue; the true lln de sidcle had ar- Details see Resources.
rivcd, its seemingly novel idcas re-
calling the attitudes and stylcs of prcvious decadent eras
at the ends of other centuries. Paintings su<:h as'fhomas
Couture's The Romans of the Decaden,re, a scnsati()n at the
Paris Salon of 1847, had started a f ashion amons artists
and writers for scenes steeped in the imaeined luxurics
ancl depravities of antiquity..facqucs-Louis David's ear-
nest depictions of Rornan virtue tl.rat had appcaled to
French revolutionaries were no longer wanted. Insteacl
the public clamored firr the vices of'Nero and Heli<lgaba-
lus (respcctably bordered in gilt frames) and scarchecl
for reflections of conternporary morality in lurid tales of
the Byzantine court or images of Sappho, Oleopatra, Sa-
lome, or other st()ried f'emmcs fatalcs.

Nll{EflES DANDTES Below from lef: Nicholas Hilliard's Young Man
ammtg Roses, c. 1590; an incroyable of the 1790s; Conttc Robert dt Montesquiou

by Boldini, 1897; self-portrait by McDermott and McGough, 1991.
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This often ridiculous Last Day of Pompeii-style kitsch
was only one side of the coin. The more serious aspect in-
volved writers, artists, and designers who cast themselves
as decadents in a self-consciious reiection of the vulgari-
ties of late nineteenth century industrial and commer-
cialized culture. All avidly read A Rebours (Against the
Grain) by.foris-Karl Huysrnans, the 1884 novel Oscar
Wilde called the "Breviary of the Decadence." Following
the lead of the book's exqurisite antihero, the duc.]ean
Floressas des Esseintes, thel'made a cult of extreme sen-

sibility. They delighted in the pursuit of the obscure in
art and literature, and they liked to proclaim their inter-
est, real or merely feigned, in "strange sins" in order to
6pater les bourgeois. The trcurgeois were of course, at

that time, delighttully easy to shock.

These leaders oIthe new fashion esPoused the philos-
ophy of art for art's sake, first preached in England by

aesthetes of the previous decade such as Wilde. With an

eye to his position as a tasten:laker, Wilde had taken great
pains to create a rarefied arlmosphere in his Tite Street
house in Chelsea, then London's bohemian quarter. De-

signed for him in 1884 by thi3 avant-garde architect E. W'
Godwin, it featured such novel effects as a dining room
entirely in ivory lacquer. lBut these decorations were

short-lived, for in 1895 Wildte found the barbarians at his

own gate. The sale of his household goods hastily orga-
nized after his trial resemblied the looting of an ancient
city by an ignorant horde. Tlhe writer never saw his furni-

]IOSTALGIA FOR
A GOLDETT AGE

Neo-Pompeian
decoration, lefi, from
a German handbook
of the 1790s. Rigfu.'
The gilded 1990s,
in John Badum's

New York apartment
decorated by Tim
Goslin. Chair by
Andr6 Dubreuil.

ture and most of his books again.
Godwin had also built one of the most successful and

famous of all studio houses for the painterJames Abbott
McNeill Whistler, just across the street from Wilde's. In
decorative schemcs for this and other houses Whistler
applied paint in subtle washes ol'aesthetic-style colors-
sage greens, lilacs, and sharp yellows-and arranged the
blue and white china he had begun collecting in the
1860s, when it was valued by only a few rival connois-
seurs like Dante Gabriel Rossetti. Whistler's ideas on the
framing and hanging of oil paintings and etchings were
no less idiosyncratic than his penchant for oriental-in-
spired furniture. By the end of the century his style of
decoration had become a cult. He himself had become
the friend, or more often the sparring partner, of the

brightest wits in the art world, among them that strange
dandified youth Aubrey Beardsley, whose all-too-brief
career flashed through the nineties like a rocket across

the sky in one of Whistler's paintings of fireworks'
When Beardsley moved into an otherwise unremark-

able row house in stuffy Pimlico, he set about realizing
one of the fictional rooms described in A Rebours. lthad
sulfurous orange walls and the woodwork was finished
in the deep dark blue of night. On the walls he hung rows

of erotic Japanese prints and his growing collection of
rare ltalian engravings. Here, where daylight rarely
penetrated the heavy blinds, the "Fra Angelico of Satan-

ism" sat at his desk drawing by (Continued. on page I 19)

Fril oE SrEcu
REFITEMETUT

Jean-l,ouis Riccardi
has decorated his
Paris apartment,

right, in a present-
day turn-of-the-
century manner.
I4t: L Dubreuil

chest in iron,
copper, enamel,

and marble evokes
the opulence of an

earlier era.
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Michael Kalil boked
beyond conventions, k)th
in his space habitat for
NASA, qflbosirr, and in his
earthbound proiects,
including the cerebral
living rcxrm of a Manhattan
apartment, /r/, on which
he worked firr ten years.
Details see Res<lurces.
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HETHER DESIGNING A CHAIR ON d NASA

ACE MoDULE, MTCHABT KALIL ST.EERED

s couRsE wITH ExqUISITE PRECISION

PlI-an VILADAS phorosraphs by Michaet Mundy



E WAS NOT LIKE ANYONE ELS[,. SHORT

and round, with close-cropped hair
and a gray beard, Michael Kalil
looked like a cross between Santa
Claus and a Buddhist monk. He
could design the most luxurious,
beautifully detailed sofa you've ever
seen, but he was equally at home

imagining the interiors of a space habitat for the Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Administration. A paradox?
Yes and no. Michael designed things that seemed to have
nothing to do with one another, but to him they were all
connected. His space habitat looked noth-
ing at all like the results of other designers
working for NASA, people who did this sort
of thing full-time. They made conventional
rooms with floors and walls and kitchen
cabinets. Not Michael. The way he ex-
plained it, in outer space there is no gravity,
so what use was there for floor and ceiling,
top and bottom? Instead he created a single
wavy plane to form a continuum of space,
punctuated by openings between the work-
ing and sleeping areas.

His earthbound projects-and thcre are
only a handful because he worked slowly
and meticulously-are similarly unconven-
tional. Examples of austere luxury, they are
formally minimalist yet comforting in their
solidity, light, proportion, and detail. He
knew what human beings need to be happy
in a space, and that is what he gave them-nothing more
or less. A self-described "space engineer" who was liter-
ate in music, weaving, and sculpture as well as design, Mi-
chael died last summer at the age of forty-seven, weeks
after HG photographed this Manhattan apartment. This
ten-year work in progress (for which Michael Kriegh and
Dale Goncher served as design team) illustrates more
fully than any of his other built work his uncanny knack
for celebrating both the cerebral and the sensual.

The apartment's design is governed by a strict propor-
tional system-accurate to within a quarter inch-but
when you look at the ebony panels used in the floor and
for three pivoting screens in the living room, all you can
say is, "Ooooh." In one bathroom a chromed towel bar
over the sink is bent into a curve derived from Michael's

NASA project. But when you turn a
A ,nany line_from knob and *rt.. po,,., out of the bar,
a.NASA study, you are reduced to a delighted,
nglrl, reappears !. 

^i.r'th. torli..oo- "Aaaah." Michael worked out and

window, oppositt talked out his designs endlessly, but
below. Aboae: The
lustrous ebony
pivoting screens
and floor panels
in the living room
embody a strict
ProPortional system.

the finished products leave you speechless.
This apartment didn't have particularly good bones,

but after Michael got (not quite) through with it, it be-
came a paragon of luxe, calme et volupt6. He accom-
plished this mostly with light and the expertise of Peter
Barna, a New York-based lighting designer. Michael
thought that light should appear to be coming in from
somewhere else, that you shouldn't see its source. So light
shines mysteriously from a box-shaped recess in a living
room wall, bounces off a little mirror in another wall, and
creates a square of illumination on a dining room wall.
Light beams up through the dining table from a con-

cealed lamp in the table's col-
umn base. It even, at certain
times of the year, creates a

rainbow in the stairway to the
tower meditation room when
sunlight (and there is plenty
of it) hits a prism in the ceil-
ing. Needless to say, Kalil's
rooms are not filled with
clever little lamps.

Nor are they filled with
much else. The living room
contains a sofa and three
chairs, all covered in charcoal
suede. They were meant to
seem like big stones in a field
ef 6ess-2 large rug of a col-
or so lush that the word
"green" only begins to de-

scribe it. There is a wool and silk square, with a deep pile,
tufted into the wool carpet and set at an angle near the
entrance to the spiral stair that leads to the tower room.
Michael meant the square to be a stepping-stone from
one room to the next, but then much of his work was
about metaphor. He once said, "I want people to look at a
window as sun, air, and view, not as glass and metal; not
to think of a roof as tile, but as rain and snow."

Michael also wanted people to think of bathrooms as

water. In his bathrooms, water comes from magical, un-
expected places-the aforementioned towel bar or, in
the master bathroom, from a faucet in a stepped wall of
tile and polished stainless steel. He was proud of his tiled
bathrooms, which he usually managed to design so pre-
cisely that not a single tile had to be cut to fit. He also did
wonderful things with Corian, a synthetic material
whose potential is still underexploited in the design
world. He fashioned a troughlike sink out of Corian; he
turned it into a bathtub and formed bars of it into an in-
genious faucet that doubles as a soap holder. Michael
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In Kalil's rooms the light shines

mysteriously from a niche

or is refracted lly a prismi /ou
can rarely see its source

had no prejudices where material was concerned.
Whether they were natural or man-made, he zeroed in
on their essential qualities, always rendering them ele-

gant-but never forbidding.
But it is in the apartment's tower room that his talent

for the transcendent really hits you-quietly, of course.
A tall room with big windows, it is furnished with a pair of
long upholstered benches and a lot of light. A niche in

one corner glows with light from a

concealed source. A window has a
folding screen of wood slats through
which the afternoon sun casts a dra-
matic pattern of bars on the wall. Ele-
gant but unpretentious, the room is

Michael Kalil at his best. It is the room
that he was proudest of, and he never
saw it finished. But if we can learn the
lessons embodied in this room, that's
what counts. a

A mysterious beam of light issues from
the dining room table, aboae, which
is surrounded by lhlil's adaptations of
a chair designed by Philippe Starck.
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a radiant expression

of Kalil's talent for
the transcendent
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NOW THA'| riVE'RE NO LONGER SLOUCHING'[OWARD'IHf,'rWEN'rY-FIRST
century-sprinting is nearer the mark-it's only natural to take an avid

interest in the prospects for life at home, at work, and at play in the new mil-
lennium. And sin,:e we can't predict the future, movies provide the closest thing
to a crystal ball. Hollywood is famous for obsessing about what's up next. Even

before movies could talk, they gave visionary talents the chance to imagine the future. Of
course, the quality of these' films varies considerably. Pop trash like Fla sh Gordon Conquers
the Uniuerse (1940) is no match for 2001: A Space Odlssey (1968) atcatching the soul of the
new world. But movie fant.asies achieve an astonishing consistency when it comes to pre-
dicting what that new world will look like. And what that look says abour us.

The news isn't cheery. II Hollywood is to be believed, minimalism and sterility are the
watchwords for a style that might best be termed menacing modernism. Fritz Lang's
silent classic Metropolis (1927) set the tone with its forbidding skyscrapers and intima-
tions of a robot society run by machines. Next, Iilngs to Come ( 1936) arrived with
a script by H. G. Wells. It's easy to laugh off the prefab Las Vegas look of 1o

(
the film's edifices u'ith their artificial sunlight, big-screen TVs, and ga

9Jglass elevators-the actors'togas complete the Caesars Palace
touch-but the dehumanization still runs deep. So
does the threat of annitrilation. Either we're ha9
constructing rocket ships to flee to other trl t'
planets, as in RudolphMettl'sWhen Ote' '

f uture, the ending 15 
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World's Collide (1951) and Edward Bernds's WorldWith-
out End (1956), or we're rebuilding from the ruins, as in
Ridley Scott's post-apocalyptic Blade Runner (1982).
Match up the cold skylines of these movies with the rat's
maze of offices inJacques Tati's Playtime (1968) and the
fear of being employed in an urban mecca during the
twenty-first century hits like an ulcer's first ping.

Homelife is hardly more felicitous. Houses resemble
blindingly white and tidy pillboxes with interiors that re-
flect a mechanized efficiency utterly devoid of personal-
ity. Woody Allen takes satirical aim at these phenomena
in Sleeper (1973). He plays a seventies health store owner
who wakes from a two-hundred-year cryonic nap to
learn that the latest word in nutrition is deep fat, cream
pies, and hot fudge. Chased by police, who want to sim-
plify his brain, he disguises himself as a robot and works
for ditzy Diane Keaton who lives in one of these ultra-
modern monstrosities.
There's no decent arL in
Keaton's living room, just
a huge TV screen-a sta-
ple of most futuristic
movies. There's no library
either: books are as rare as

overstuffed chairs, lace
curtains, and oriental
rugs. Frangois Truffaut's
Fahrenheit 451 (1966),
which envisioned a world
where all books are
burned and individual
thought and style are
scrupulously suppressed,

With white seeming to be the only shade on the decora-
tor's palette, life on earth gets awfully monotonous. But
it's a small price to pay when you consider the alterna-
tives. In Forbidden Planet (1956), loosely based on Shake-
speare's The Tempest, a mad scientist and his daughter
both show a regrettable fondness for green, which ex-
tends from the walls to the furniture and clothing on the
planet they have colonized. Not just any green, mind
you, but a bilious shade of avocado that turned up a lot in
fifties movies and in fifties households. With any luck we
won't be contending with that color again.

It's difficult to pinpoint where people go for fun,
though they can get there faster since cars can fly. As far
back as Just Imagine (1930), motorists were zipping
around art deco skyscrapers. But the traffic getsjust as

clogged in the sky as it does on the freeways. Moon ravel
is popular, if grindingly slow, as shown to great effect in

2001 .lt"requires staying at
Hilton space stations that
look like white tombs re-
lieved only by red spider
chairs that mark the dan-
ger to come. The one
overt joke in Kubrick's
film involves a traveler
reading instructions on
how to use the toilet when
cruising in zero gravity.

Fashion also takes a

nosedive. From the looks
of the Star Wars epics
(1977, 1980, 1983), poly-
ester double-knit makes a

obviously had its impact. Mon Uulc (1958) comeback and turns us

Allen has his most ruinous run-in with an electronic intoanationof movieushers. Butplasticsurgerydoesn't
kitchen that has little use for the human element. lose its allure. ln Terry Gilliam's Brazil (1985), a doctor

ln Mon Oncle (1958), the incomparably funny Jacques stretches a woman'sjowls like Silly Putty and pins them to

Tati also does battle with a computerized kitchen regu- her neck to demonstrate how smooth her face can be.

larly sprayed for germs even though nothing in it is Technologyiskinginthefuture, leavinghumanityon
touchedbyhumanhands.Visitinghissisterandbrother- the fritz. Video phones proliferate in Wim Wenders's
in-law's symmetrical nightmare of a house, Tati tries just released Until the End of the World, so we can see each

to make peace with a string chair not intended for the otherwhilewetalk.Sadly,ithasn'thelpeduslistenmore
human form. Bedrooms in these movies are equally utili- intently. Though William Hurt plays a man trying to pre-
tarian and totally devoid of romantic atmosphere. The serve his father's invention-a machine that can video-
ubiquitous white headboards, white sheets, and harsh tape dreams-the film is really about what one character
lighting are enough to kill any fugitive amorous stir- calls the "disease of images," which has undermined
rings. Sex is now provided quickly and hygienically by words and feelings in the modern world.
machines like the orgasmatron in Sleeper or the kinkier It's no accident that cinema fantasy emphasizes the

device in which Jane Fonda finds herself trapped in menace of what's ahead. The best of these films are cau-

Barbarella (1968). Nature is similarly devoid of color tionary fables; they show us what could be if we're not
and variety. Gardens and fresh flowers are practically careful. Maybe a loveless universe gets the decor it de-

nonexistent. In Mon Oncle the trees have been treated so serves. Watching several of these movies consecutively

the leaves never shed. ln Sleeper what few vegetables still can leave you feeling as reformed as Scrooge after a visit

grow are giant mutants. Food is particularly unappeal- from the ghost of Christmas future. Swearing off tech-

ing: it's either weird synthetic chicken as in David nology, you'll want to wallow in clutter and in the beauty

Lynch'shorrificEraserhead(1978)orglobsof graymush of a sumptuous fabric, a spring garden, or an antique
like the kind found in2001. porcelain teacup. a

96
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A designer and an

artist put everything
in its proper place
By Heather Smith Maclsaac

Photographs by Todd Eberle

IT HAS HAPPENED MORE'IHAN ONCE

that designer Joseph Lembo has
been driven out of places by clutter,
so dedicated is he to minimalism. As
an adolescent member of an average
fdmily in Queens Village, New York,
he made his first commitment to
spareness when he redid his bed-
room in Homasote and sisal with
white plastic furniture. "Crowded
closets were a real turnoff for me,"
reveals Lembo, who then, as now,
limited his wardrobe to a "few
clothes that were repetitive." By the
time he met artist Robert Warner in
1984, Lembo had graduated to gray
industrial carpet, a mattress covered
in perforated vinyl on a platform,
and, as a small concession to comfort,
two lawn chairs, but he admits that he
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"still had no idea what collecting was about."
Warner, on the other hand, was as immersed in collect-

ing as Lembo was detached. He grew up sifting through
thrift shops and attending auctions with his parents;
hunting and gathering are his lifeblood. His artful con-
structions in boxes, with a nod to Joseph Cornell, are a
direct outgrowth ofa childhood spent arranging objects,

often supplied by his father, a tool and die maker. "The
repetition of things was always particularly important to
me," Warner says. "I'd have not one but three or four ra-
dios lined up on a shelf."

Where Warner added, Lembo took away. Theoretical-
ly, their relationship was doomed; in fact, it barely sur-
vived life in a 400-square-foot studio aPartment- "At that
stage, I thought adding a single flower bordered on over-
kill," recalls Lembo. "And Robert would come home
from the flea market with six full shopping bags." Eight

years later, having settled down in a
Greenwich Village loft three times the
size of the studio, they are still hashing
out their aesthetic differences. But
the interior ultimately works because
the two men, along with Lembo's
partner at Lembo Bohn Design Asso-
ciates, Laura Bohn, like the same
things-if not in the same quantities

-and agreed on the architectural
fundamentals that needed to be
added and subtracted.

During the renovate-and-flip days
of late eighties real estate, Lembo and
Bohn decided to go against the mar-
ket's demand for rooms and design a

space as open and flexible as possible.
That meant removing a drop ceiling
over the kitchen, reconfiguring stor-
age, reorientingthe entry to eliminate

a tunnel effect, keeping the bedroom open to the living
room so that both spaces could benefit from northern
and eastern exposures, and, where walls were needed,
stopping them short of the ceiling. A curved wall divided
in halfby a shallow vertical reveal now screens offthe lab-
oratory-like kitchen. Another wall, this one capped with
molding, serves as a backdrop for the bed on one side
and a closet on the other. The walk-in/walk-out closet has

its pluses-"It's so pleasant to look out at trees and sky
when you're getting dressed," says Lembo-and its min-
uses-"The right wood hanger has to be used or I risk con-
frontin g Joseph Dearest," jokes Warner.

Yet another wall, at the opposite end of the loft, encloses

the designated area for Warner's many boxes of miscella-
ny. "I moved in thinking I would editdown, but I couldn't,"
he confesses. "So before long I had to get a studio." The
supplies he does keep at home are stored in cupboards

Lembo designed with doors of metal
screening nailed to rough-cut cedar
frames. "It was my way," explains the
designer, "for Robert to display his
things but have them veiled."

Like the structure of the interior, the
decorating is ordered yet adaptable.
The bedroom, with views of the Chrys-

Northern light fills the space when the
linen curtain dividing bedroom and living
areas, aboae lefi is pulled back. In a

departure for Lembo, pillows on the sofa
flaunt rich fabrics from Clarence House,

Jack Lenor Larsen, Brunschwig, and Lee

lofa. Lefi: Warner's storage area and the
kitchen are tucked behind pale aqua and
gray walls that stop short of the ceiling.
Opposite: A hand-toned blueprint by
Don Freeman and a milking stool from
Saint Barts flank a club chair by Lembo
Bohn upholstered in a Donghia mohair.
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"I used to think adding
a single flower bordered
on overkill," Lembo recalls.
"It was time for a change"

ler and Empire State buildings, a fireplace surrounded by
an antique doorfiame, ancl a linen curtain that can be
pulled across to enclose the space, is an evocative oasis
within the loft. To either side of the Fortuny-upholstered
headboard are nightstands of opposite character-a
spindly piece of'Philadelphia porch furniture and a squat
nineteenth-century Chinese pine table lit by a stone urn
cum lamp from Vicenza. A deep window ledge of taupe
laminate and cedar keeps a candlestick or two above, blan-
kets and linens below, in good order. Hanging opposite the
bed is a late eighteenth century portrait of a governor of
West Virginia bought at the auction of Andy Warhol's col-
lection because Lembo was crazy about the brown shade of
the subject's waistcoat.

A six-foot-squ21s 1n11161-"the largest we could fit in the
elevator," says Lembo-rests on the floor in the dining
area, reflecting an antique Swedish armoire, a contempo-
rary steel and glass table on wheels by Andr6e Putman, and
wood chairs of various sizes and vintages, all of the same
deep brown hue. Upholstered pieces by Lembo Bohn-a
generous chocolate-colored leather sofa, a square cement-
colored ottoman, and two man-size but graceful club chairs
in taupe mohair-gather on a sisal rug that defrnes the
living area.

Most would view the palette as neutral. For the re-
strained Lembo-"He's out painting the town raupe,"
Warner is apt to say-it reprcsents a real branching out. "It
was time for a change," Lembo admits. "I'm looking now
to enhance bare-bones design." A few years ago deco-
inspired club chairs and thc colorful silks, velvets, and
damasks on the sofa pillows and the headboard of the bed
would never have appeared in a Lembo Bohn interior.
The fieestanding walls that are so successful at bridging
the scale gap bctween Lembo's big bare spaces and
Warner's little busy boxes have become the perfect can-
vases fbr experiments with color. Like a mood ring, the
bedroom/closet wall has already gone fnrm yellow to white
to dark violet to chartreuse.

But there are some things that will never change. Lembo
pref'ers to spend his Sunday rnornings sleeping on pure-
white linens-colored sheets give him headaches-while
Warner religiously hits his favorite Manhattan flea market
at five thirty, in time to pick through the best stuff bcfore
meeting his breakfast club, a group of'other hard-core
junkers. "I thought by osmosis Joseph would like having
more things around," the artist says with a sigh. But after
threc years of decorating their own place, what feels empty
to Warner still f'cels full to Lembo; he just can't shake the
minimalistcredo that getting rid of stuff is the healthy, nat-
ural thing to do. I

A Fo.tuny-corered headboard, opposite, designed by Lembo
Bohn is set off by a chartreuse wall that separates the bedroom
from the closet. The bedside lamp is a lTth-century stone urn
that Lembo and Warner shipped home from Yicenza. Aboue
bJt: On the other side of the bed a table that Warner found
at a favorite flea market holds two of his pieces. Left: Book-
cases and drawers run the length of the freestanding closet.
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G ROUND
Three artists map out their own aesthetic Iandscapes. By Jim Lewis
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ONCE, IT WAS POSSIBLE TO ]'HINK OF NATURE

God's surrogate, either stern and fearsome or
sweet and loving, but in any case authoritative. It
was the great object of which we were the sub-
jects, and art about nature began by acknowledg-
ing as much. But the world lhas since become our
ward, an ecological entity that we're charged with
protecting from ourselvesr. Like middle-aged
men and women suddenly called upon to care for
their aging parents, we now seem to be faced with
the task of nurturing our nurturer, and neither
sublime nor picturesque visions seem sufficient
to our responsibilities. So l;and art now cooper-
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ates with nature, and its purpose is to
make the landstape not just more
beautiful but better, stronger, more
comprehe nsible.

The very idea of nature as a medi-
um is rooted in the earthworks
movement of'the sixties and early
seventics, in Michael Heizer's desert
drawings and excavations and Rob-
ert Smithson's stone walkways and
planted mirrors. Smithson's writings
in particular, with their call for an art
that ensases a site outside of galler-
ies and living rooms, helped artists
enlarsc the boundaries oftheir prac-
tice by giving them a foothold in the
worlcl. But nature as a specifically
political ancl environmental problem
to be trrnfionted wasn't his first con-
cern, and the debate about the right
purpose ol'art made for the earth has

gone ()n-somewhat underground
during the more citified eighties, but
with renewecl fbrce in the past few
years. The result is an explosion of
hybrid work with wildly different
and sornefimcs contradictory inten-
tions and clirections.

In onc corner, for example, there
is .f anis Hall, whose u,ork tends to-
ward thc rnctaphorical. Hall began
hercarccr as a sculptor; after gradu-
ating I'rom Mount Holyoke with a

major in visual art, she served as an
apprentice to Isamu Noguchi. Archi-
tecture school was next-first at
Carnbridge, then at Harvard-but
Hall kept returning to the problems
o{'sculpture , and when she started to
make hcr rnark in the mid eighties, it
was as a kind of land artist, creating
environmcnts that idealize and ab-
stract elemcntal forces. As such. she
is am<lns the more traditional of the
environnrental artists practicing ro-
day, onc of'the f-ew whose work plays
closest to the lorms of landscape de-
sign-thor-ruh the concept of a gar-
den is harclly her starting point. "I
think of'nryself as an artist who hap-
penecl t() rJo t() architecture school
and then fell in love with the land,"
she says. "I end up working in the in-
terstir:es ol- the two."

On an estate in southern Massa-
chusetts shc has created Mnemonic
Riuer by bulldozing a lawn into soft

rippling hillocks-complete with is-
lands oI wildflowers and grasses-
that see m to flow into a nearby water-
way. As the sun's position changes,
shadows roll across the terrain, turn-
ing the whole into an elegant, almost
cinematic meditation on light, land,
wind, arrd water. For Waterland, a

former gravel pit in the Housatonic
Valley of Connecticut, Hall sculpted
a ten-acre site into a pattern of ridges
and remnants of old hedgerows.
Both pieces have the effect of com-
pressing the broadly distributed fea-
tures of the area in which they're
built, until they can be compassed in
a glant c. Hall sees the experience as

almost rnystically revealing: "When
the sun is alive, the elements are en-
gaged-and you're actively engaged
as well. You're connected, and you're
able to transcend it."

ral past, of the landscape and rock
formations that lie beneath them and
behincl them in time. Strollers
through lower Manhattan may have
happened upon one such hole in the
city's history, a fenced-in plot of land
on La(luardia Place near New York
University, overgrown with oaks,
beeches, and wildflowers and sculpt-
ed in imitation of the ground undu-
lations that the Dutch settlers
discovercd and described when they
first arrived on the island.

"I srew up in the South Bronx,
wherc the original forest was de-
stroycd," Sonfist says. "And I
thought, we have to reestablish a

connection to the historical natural
world." Such connections are not
easily made: the artist spent four
years on a fellowship at MIT in the
early seventies ironing out his pro-

l'or all her metaphysical yearn-
ings, Hall's tcchnique is on a continu-
um with landscape architecture as it's
understo()d in professional schools
and traclc rnagazines. A less conven-
tional territory has been staked out
by Alan Sonfist, and the result is pre-
dictably disconcerting to the profes-
sions it crosses. "Local landscapers
generally start out in opposition ro
my work," he says, "but in time they
come around."

His strategy is to replant primeval
landscapes in the midst of urban and
suburban development. It's a kind of
reverse earthwork: Sonfist belongs
to the sanre generation as Heizer and
Smithson, lrut he finds the prospect
of taking culture out into nature ap-
palling. "I would never go into the
desert," he has said, "a footprint
stays there twenty years." Instead he
gives cities back a piece of their natu-

gram, and the research that goes into
each piece is considerable. Prehistor-
ic conditions are uncovered by study-
ing clirnatic changes and plant
migration patterns, by reading the
firsthand accounts of early settlers,
and, Sonfist admits, by a certain
amount of guesswork.

'fhat information serves as the raw
mate rial for his designs: in Paris,
marshlands and mixed forests laid
out in the shape of city landmarks-
the l.ouvre, the Palais de Chaillot,
Notre-Dame-along a ten-mile strip
reclainred from a defunct highway
systern; on a private estate outside
Florence, nested circles of plantings
that echo the yearly cycles and his-
torical changes in the local land-
scape, including olive trees, Tuscan
stone, (lreek laurel, an herb garden,
and, in the center, a virgin forest; in
Boca Raton, (Continuedonpage 123)
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Alan Sonfist, left. Far kft: Tiru Landscape
of I n^dianapolis re-creates primeval conditions.
Sidewalk represents the White River. Below:
Circl,es of Time , near Florence , embodies the
history of the Tuscan landscape. Belou left:
Sonfist's project for the outskirts of Paris re-
creates historic marshes and forests that under-
lay the city's monuments (Notre-Dame at
right). Hedges retrace Napoleonic battle lines.

Sonfist gives cities back the landscapes that !ie behind them in time;
Ghin asks, "How do you sculpt an ecosystem?"

Mel Chin,/ar bft,beside a

geopolitical artwork from 1989.
Aboue: Chin tends Reriaal Fiel.d
on the site of a hazardous
waste dump outside Saint Paul,
Minnesota. Dwarf corn, bladder
campion, and other plants extract
healy metals from the soil.
bft: Model for the installation.
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Lignt notxls the didng
room, rjgfrf, of an
1880 house, oppositc,
transformed by Jacques
Grange. Antique stone
tiles, parchment-style
walls, and curtains of
embroidered Manuel
Canovas fabric and
flame taffeta set off a
Francis Jourdain table.
Details see Resources-
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advised. "You'll find the house easily
by yourself: it's yellow, the yellow of
Russian palaces." Speaking, as is his
habit, at an incredible pace, Grange
had briefly described his latest proj-
ect-"one of the two or three things I
like best of everything I've done till
now"-in one of the enclosed resi-
dential communities known in Paris
as villas. Built in the suburbs during
the ninet.eenth century, these en-
claves are now islands of green and
quiet in the city.

The secluded yellow house, nei-
ther mansion nor town house, bears
a slight resemblance to Vall6e-aux-
Loups, the house where Chateaubri-
and once lived-nothing osten-
tatious, but with a certain elegance.
"When we came back from the

United States after three years in
Boston," says the owner, "we wanted
a real house-a place that was easy to
live in, where our three daughters
and our friends could feel at home.
When we saw this for the first time,
the house was a wreck, but we bought
it fbr the location, the garden, and
the charm of its exterior. AII the ar-
chitects and decorators we sau' told
us, 'What a mess! It's in terrible
shape.'So we decided to consult with
someone of real stature, and we
thought of Jacques Grange. "

A brief tour of the house-a grace-
ful 1880 structure and a smaller
building from the 1970s-impressed
the renowned decorator. "Instead of
pointing out all its defects,.facques
was able to see its good points: site,
charm, proportions," the young
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woman continues. "He gave us a
sketch of the two main parts of the
building redcsigned and linked by a
conservatory. He solved the problem
of balancing the exterior volumes,
and we were immediately won over."

Grange acted as architect as well as

decorator. He designed a winter €iar-
den to link the two units, added a
floor to the main wing to house the
children, and worked out an entirely
new floor plan to suit the family's ev-

eryday life. Today nothing remains
of the original interior except the
staircase and the tile floor of the en-
trance hall. "l was able to empty the
house like a well, to reshape and en-
large it," he says. "It was ajoy."

The question of style did not arise
immediately. -fhe couple, young and
open-minded, were not sure what
they wanted, but they knew what
they didn't want. Grange, for his
part, began by suggesting what he
calls "something obvious"-the kind
of reinterpretation of the past {br
which he is so well known. "I brought
out some rough sketches that were
very nineteenth century-very
much in the tradition of Madeleine
Castaing," he recalls, referring to the
doyenne of Paris decorators in the
1950s. "Right away the owner told
me, 'No, that's not what I want.'
Then I proposed what is really my
own taste." Grange, who had.just
completed Yves Saint Laurent's da-
cha in Normandy, wanted to work
with wood again, but this time treat-
ed as simply as possible. So he pro-
posed using blond fluted wo<-rd in the
bathroom, along with terra-cotta and
unpolished stonc. This time the cli
cnts' resPonse was enthusiastic.

The acsthetic on which Grange
and the couple agreed owes much to

Jean-Michel Frank in its elegance, its

Grange's passion for Jean-Michel Frank
is reflected in the living room's fir walls,
plaster fireplace, Frank-inspired carpet,
c. 1940, and his versions of a Frank sofa
and upholstered chairs. Unadorned
contemporary pieces, among them two
off-white tera-cotta tables by Eugine
Brunelle and limewood stools by
Christian Liaigre, amplify the tone of
purity and restraint. A Jean-Michel
Basquiat canvas hangs over the sofa.
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Grange says

the house

reaffirms the

basics of his

own style:
" simple things,
Iight, space"

simplicity, and its reliance on sump-
tuous materials beautifully handled.
Light woods play a prominent role:
specially finished fir on the living
room walls; carved oak moldings
from a bookcase made by Armand-
Albert Rateau for couturidre Jeanne
Lanvin; tinted and polished oak
floors. Antique paving stones were
cleaned, recut, and sandpapered be-
fore being installed in the kitchen,
the winter garden, and the dining
room, where they play off against ex-
quisite parchment-style walls.

The owners brought only one
family piece with them; everything
else was purchased for the new
house within old walls that Grange
created for them. It is a lively mix of
art deco classics and up-to-the-min-
ute pieces by young French design-
ers; a straw marquetry commode by
Frank and an oak dining table by
Francis Jourdain, one of the
founders of the Union des Artistes
Modernes, mingle with contempo-
rary vases and lamps by Marcial
Berro and furniture by the likes of
Olivier Gagndre and Christian
Liaigre. The artworks range from
Chana Orloff sculptures from the
1920s to Gaston Chaissac pieces
from the 1960s and a large 1984 can-
vas by Jean-Michel Basquiat.

"The truth is," says Grange, "I
don't like the Napoleon III style. I
only like the poetic nineteenth centu-
ry of Castaing. For me this house
represents the culmination of a per-
sonal evolution. It's an affirmation of
what is truly my style, the basics of
which I laid down in my house in Par-
is-simple things, light, space." In
Grange 's embrace of these essentials
may well be the seeds of a new direc-
tion for French decoration. I

ln the entrancehall, aboue left, lgth-
century busts rest on an antique table,
and a porphyry amphora, bft, f\lls an
alcove next to a plaster mirror and a

stool by Paul Mathieu and Michael
Ray, both from Galerie Pierre Passebon.

The stairway and tile floor are the only
remaining elements of the original
interior. Opposite: Bennison linen on
the walls envelops the bedroom in roses,

while a neo-Gothic chair gives the
dressing room a crisp linear accent.
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American Garden

(Continued from page 80) been easy to
decide exactly what kinds of gardens to
sponsor, or exactly how to do it, or to
create a groundswell of interest in the
rarefied heights of ornamental gar-
dening. Refusing to generalize, Cabot
remains firmly indefinite about what
makes a great garden, as opposed to
merely a good one. "A great garden
has a numinous quality," he says, "the
sum of the activities and decisions of
the person gardening." Transcendent
gardens, Cabot feels, are always the
passionate creations of individuals.
The Conservancy has a screening com-
mittee of horticultural and design ex-
perts, chaired by Marco Polo Stufano
of Wave Hill. They determine whether
a garden has that numinous quality
and if it is feasible to sustain that indi-
vidual's creative spirit and passion
when he or she is no longer around.

Part of Cabot's mission is to posit gar-
dens as works of art. Although it's a cli-
chd to think of gardens as pictures or
sculpture, they are obstinately notjust
that. Because growth, soil, climate, and
lightcan be controlled but never dicrar-
ed, gardens are more like ballet or op-
era. Complex, composite, and ephem-
eral, they have a life of their own
despite the best and most powerful in-
tentions of their makers. This strange
independence is part of what makes
the long-term preservation of gardens
valid and exciting. The work of the
Conservancy is like mounting a new
production of Massine or Lully-and
just as difficult.

Cabot and his confreres-who in-
clude many of the most lustrous names
in American gardening today as well as

such specialists as William T. Hutton,
one of the nation's foremost land con-
servation tax lawyers-have moved
swiftly in just three years. The infant
Conservancy, formally organized in
1989, began with Ruth Bancroft's dry
garden as its first full-scale experi-
ment, which will operate under a con-
servation easement that assures its
future as a public garden. Plans for a

horticultural library and reception
center are under way, as well as for a

trial ground to test the drought-resis-
tant plants increasingly important to
California gardening. An advisory

committee has been gathered which
understands that the spirit of Ruth
Bancroft's unique venture is as fragile
and quirky as any ofits spiny denizens.

Effecting the transition between pri-
vate and public ownership is perhaps
the most important feature of the Con-
servancy's work, since the gap, no mat-
ter how brief, is a dangerous one. Into
it fall the tender plants that are often
the top note of the garden's individual
song. Even more at risk is the sense of
the creator's informed eye, the eye that
guides the pruning shears, that regis-
ters a better place to put a plant, or
seizes on a new treasure in a catalogue.

Not all of the Conservancy's projects
are as encompassing as the Bancroft
garden. "Sometimes our job is just to
find the person who really knows what
he's doing," says Cabot in speaking
about another garden at the Hay estate
in Newbury, New Hampshire, where
landscape architect and Conservancy
screening committee member G. K.
Fenderson is now advising. Like the
Bancroft garden, which stands on land
first cultivated by Ruth Bancroft's hus-
band's grandfather, Hubert Howe
Bancroft, great chronicler of Ameri-
ca's westward expansion, the Hay gar-
den reaches back into American
history. John Milton Hay (1838-1905)
was Abraham Lincoln's private secre-
tary throughout the Civil War. When
his son and daughter-in-law, Clarence
and Alice, inherited his rural retreat,
they made elaborate gardens typical of
the Gilded Age. Although the outlines
had been preserved for the public by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service since
Alice Hay's death in 1987, many of the
more labor-intensive plantings had
been let go. Fenderson knows his
plants, especially alpines, and a superb
rock garden needs refurbishing. "Con-
serving a garden doesn't always mean
sustaining the pitch of an outstanding
artist's work," says Cabot. "The Hay
garden is so New England-no non-
sense, not too fancy."

Impressively high marks from the
Conservancy's screening committee
for Lcitusland, Ganna Walska's teem-
ing fantasy in Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia, helped confirm the garden's
decision to go public. The Hermitage,
a newly restored Gothic revival house
in Ho-Ho-Kus, NewJersey, wanted to
know how to deal with architect Wil-

liam Ranlett's unexecuted l85l plan
for the garden, so Cabot's group has
planned a symposium that will take
place in March to bring together land-
scape architects, plantsmen, and his-
toric preservation experts. Painter
Robert Dash, whose Sagaponack, New
York, garden should rank as a national
treasure, has approached the Conser-
vancy about how to pass it on to the
public sector. Assessing the signifi-
cance of a garden aesthetically and in
terms of its regional importance, gaug-
ing the community supporr which ulti-
mately will allow each project to fly on
its own, planning access roads and
parking, making the blueprint for
long-term management, inspiring
great gardeners to get trainees so that
it's possible to transmit what their eyes
and hands alone can express-all these
are missions for the Conservancy.

That this organization exists means
for the first time there is a national ad-
vocate voice for gardens and garden-
ing, a clearinghouse for garden
expertise, and a chance to mesh garden
conservation with historic-preserva-
tion and landscape efforts, federal,
state, and private. All of the gardens
will inspire novice gardeners as well as

expert horticulturists. Even the esoter-
ic Bancroft garden poses the question,
why not grow cacti in a dry climate in-
stead ofhybrid teas? Already rhere are
two thousand members in forty-eight
states and a newsletter about gardens
to visit and current projects. Because
Conservancy members include some
of the most serious and talented gar-
deners in the country, a series ofopen
days in their private Edens has been a
great success and will be expanded.

"Why are people interested in this
now?" muses Cabot. "It's more than a

nostalgia trip or an extension of histor-
ic preservation. It has something to do
with the deterioration of the quality of
life and the closing in of open spaces,
but more so with where we ourselves
are going today, that we are focusing
inward, not outward." Like a garden,
the Conservancy idea is simple; like
gardening, carrying it out is hard work,
obsessive, complicated, and satisfying.
Uneasy as we are with our standing as

human beings these days, gardens pre-
served for more than private pleasure
offer us a sense ofourselves as nurtur-
ers instead of destroyers. I
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steel floor lamp
with paper shade,
licfi, crlrl up into
a velvet ottoman,
dght, bothby
l3oodman/Charlton
;rt Modern Living,
lL.A., and frame
the headboard
of a maple bed,

far right, from
JDialogica, NYC.
'Trp blt and top
rigltt: Me Tarzan
and You Jane
chain by William
llawaya for Sawaya
,& Moroni. Cmtur:
lDetail from Mathieu
:rnd Ray's Lucrbce

'wallpaper for
.Donghia. Details
see Resources.
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shampoo bottles
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Antonio Citterio updates the tea
cart for Kartell: rolling trolleys,

Filippo, aboae Lcft, and, Gastone, aboae
rigftt, collapse flat for storage.
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Rocks at Ise wool
,ary, bfi, by J"dy

Harrow. Right: Mosaic
fabric of cut pann6
velvet by Creation
Metaphors. Balozr,.'

Checked fabric from
Clarence House.
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Great

Trouvailles's silverJeaf bench, far bfi, after an
Elsie de Wolfe design for a Newport "cottage."
kfi: Wire Skeleton chair by the New York
design firm Godley-Schwan. Aboae cmter: Flexible
stainless-steel mesh by Hawver Interior Materials.
Aboae lzfi: Herringbone vinyl wallcovering from
Innovations. Aboae rigltt: Groves Brothers' Fortuny-
style cotton at Christopher Norman, NYC.

METALLICS

Silk damask from
Clarence House,
lzfi. Aboae: Jay
Spectre's goldJeaf
cocktail table for
Century Furniture.

Dan Friedman's
cabinet, oloue, with backlit

photograph, at Neotu, NYC.

Copper-leafed silk,
aboae, by Upper South
studio. /,ar.. The
Urbanus Company's
steel table with checker-
board top of bronze,
gold, gun metal, and
verdigris finishes, at

John Boone, NYC.

Anduze cottot, aboae,
by Pierre Frey at
Fonthill. fu1ft: Nicholas
Simile's ash-veneered
chest. Far lcl; Robert
Lewis wicker lamps
with steel legs at
Modern Age, NYC.

TECHNOLOGY
A table by Leo
Blackman, ahoue left,
is cut from sheets of
recycled shampoo
bottles and other scrap
plasticsfromS&S
Contract Furniture,
Marquand, which
also makes tiles, bfi.
ADoue.' Rubberized
silk by Nigel A&inson.
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Decades of Decaclence

(Continuedfrom page 85) candlelight. It
is a quintessential nineties image. Per-
haps the echoing decadenc,e of suc-
cessive centuries' nineties is really
just a figment of the hypersensitive
mind. Yet there are common visual
traits, too, of which the most <iistinct is
a tendency toward the attenuation of
forms. Everything from the human
figure in portraits to the glazing bars
of windows seems to becorne lean-
er, more mannered. It is only a short
step from the languid lovelorn fop in
Nicholas Hilliard's late sixteenth cen-
tury Young Man among.Rosrrs or the
stretched-out saints of El Greco to the
wisplike figures of 1790s fashion
plates; while in the 1890s artists as dif-
ferent as Sargent, Boldini, ancl many of
the French symbolists indulged in simi-
lar elongation in their quest for the ul-

timate elegance. Turning to the work
of architects and furniture designers,
one can perceive an affinity between,
say, the high-back chairs created by
Daniel Marot in the 1690s, the tall slen-

der forms that appealed to Charles
Rennie Mackintosh in the 1890s, and
the spare shapes oftoday in the work of
Bonetti and Garouste, Andr6 Du-
breuil, and Tom Dixon.

Are we in the 1990s running true [o
form and sliding into decadence, or
will the end of this decade-notjust the
end of a century but of a millennium-
have a special character all its own?
There are certainly signs of the for-
mer. Young designers in New York,
London, and Paris creating their own
apocalyptic look combine it with
tongue-in-cheek baroque. A contem-
porary duc des Esseintes would not
find fellow devotees of decadence in
opium den-like antiques shops stuffed
with old brocades but in smart galler-

ies, such as the aptly named En Atten-
dant les Barbares, where chic Parisians
buy neoprimitive objets by clever ur-
ban designers. In interiors on both
sides of the Atlantic the English coun-
try-house look is at last giving way to
more imaginative forms of "pleasing
decay." All the same, excessive nostal-
gia is a lingering problem. A whole
generation of architects and designers
who play endlessly with the modern-
ism of the twenties and thirties have
been deluded into thinking they are ac-
tually being modern themselves.

Even if, in classic nineties fashion, we
are redefining our concepts of deca-
dence, where are our supersubtle con-
noisseurs, our wits and dandies-and
where are our creators of master-
pieces? We have not yet seen, as in the
days of Caligula, a horse made into a
consul, but in architecture and decora-
tion we may just be fiddling while
Rome burns. I

Resources

DESIGN
Page 24 Donald Kaufman and Taffy Dahl, at Don-
ald Kaufman Color, 410 West 13 St., Nr,,w York, NY
10014:(212)243-2766 by appt (custonr work only).
FOOO
Page 28 Arbre de Vignes porcelain, by AMR/Ber-
nardaud, for stores (201) 507-1550. Bamboo
spoon, at Buccellati, NYC (2.12)308-2930. Chair, at
Piene Deux, Ior stores (800) 874-3773. 29 Loupe
d'Orme plate, by AMR/Bernardaud ($ee above).
Pewter salUpepper, at Pierre Deux ($ee above).
Marquis de Plerre cotton, to the trade at Clarence
House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas,
Dania, Denver, Houston Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy. Ster-
ling-silver fork, by Pui{orcat, for storesi (212) 684-
6760.30 Handblown footed bowl, by R,alph Lauren
Home Collection, lor stores (212) 642-8700.
STYLE
Page 34 Dress, apron, and overski(, to order from
lsabel Toledo, NYC (21 2) 563-4960.
ARTFUL COLLABORATION
Pages 38-45 Architecture, by [/ichiiel lvlcDon-
ough, Architect, 131 Spring St., New York, NY
1 OO1 2, 121 2) 431 -37 23. Landscape architecture,
by Burton & Spitz, Santa Monica (310) 828-6373.
lzhar Patkrn artwork, at Holly Solomon Ciallery, NYC
(212) 757-7777. 38 Chaise, to order from Calvin
Churchman, NYC (212) 686-5386. Pillow on
chaise, to order from Nikki Moser, NYC (212) 468-
2817. Tables, similar at Secondhand Rose, NYC
(212) 431-7673.41 Custom table, to order from
Barbara Barry, Los Angeles (310) 276-9977. How
High the Moon chairs, by Shiro Kuramata, to order
from Vitra Seating, for showrooms (80C)336-9780.
Orb neon lamp, to order Jrom Vivienne Westwood,
London lax (71) 284-1527. Metal table, similar at
Secondhand Rose (see above). 42 Curtain, to or-
der f rom Nikki l\,4oser (see above). Striped/polka-
dot/solid nylon carpet, by Roy Lichl.enstein for
Vorwerk's Dialog Collecton, Ior stores; (516) 767-
'1 110. 1950s Western bianket, similar at Territory,
Los Angeles (213) 937-4006. Alvar l\alto chairs
with zebra print, to the trade at lnternational Con-

tract Furnishings, for showrooms (914) 365-2500.
Bed, table, to order from Calvin Churchman (see
above). Batik bedspread, to order from Nikki
Moser (see above).43 Mural, by Kim Nlacconnel,
represented by Holly Solomon Gallery, NYC (212)
757-7777. Lamp, to order lrom Eric Rhein, NYC
(212) 995-8326. 44 Knolted pillow, embroidered
pillow, bedspread, to order from Nikki l/oser (see
above). 45 1920s Malibu tiles, similar at Territory
(see above). Belle Epoque sink, at A.F. Supply, {or
stores (800) 366-2284, in NY (212) 243-5400 ext
31. Vanity, benches, similar at Panache Antiques,
Los Angeles (213) 653-9436. Side 1 cabinet, by
Shiro Kuramata for Cappellini, to order from Max-
field, Los Angeles; for other stores (21 2) 366-5346.
REVISIONIST HISTORY
Pages 46-53 Selected anliques, from Sergeant
Antiques, Main St., New Preston, CT 06777; (2O3)
868-9948. 118-53 Decorative painting, designed
by Darien Sergeant, executed by James Grilfith,
Clarendon Springs (802) 438-5394. tl8-49 Repro-
duction Oueen Anne chairs. similar to custom-or-
der from lrion, Paoli (215) 644-7516. 50-51
Decorative painting of laux stone center panels,
designed by Darien Sergeant, executed by Paul
Gannon, New Preston (203) 938-9366. lvlichelle
viscose/cotton (#4274-O3\, to the trade at Manuel
Canovas, for showrooms (2 1 2) 7 52-9588.
WHAT'S NEXT?
Pages 55-56 Antique and contemporary furniture,
at Rose Tarlow-lvlelrose House, 8454 [/elrose Pl.,
Los Angeles, CA 90069; for other showrooms (21 3)
653-2122.57 Reveillon panels, similar at H. M. Lu-
ther Antiques, NYC (21 2) 505-1 485. Custom gold-
leaf panel f rames, similar to order f rom J. Pocker &
Son, NYC (212) 838-5488. Moi16 Rose chintz on
sofa and armchair, to the trade at Lee Jofa, for
showrooms (201 ) 438-8444. Linovert Texture linen
(#98192-1) on sofa, to the trade at Scalamand16,
for showrooms (2 1 2) 980-3888. Ninon Taffetas cot-
ton/silk for curtains. Nadia Silk Texture cotton/silk
on chaise, Vaison Brocaded Stripe silldcotton on
sola pillows and chalr, to the trade at Brunschwig &
Fils, for showrooms (212) 838-7878. Mantel,
c 1 810, similar at Hodsoll, London (71 ) 730-3370.
Chaise, similar at John Allsopp Antiques, London
(71)730-9347. Painted Iinishes, designed by Mark
Hampton, executed by Elisa Stancil, Sonoma (707)

935-0818, Parsippany (201) 428-8777. Custom
faux inlay floor border, designed by Mark Hamp-
ton, painted by Franklin Tartagiione and Dave King
of Dynaflow Studios, Brooklyn (718) 834-0382. 58
Jed Johnson & Assocs., 21 1 West 61 St., New York,
NY'l 0023; (21 2) 489-7 840. Custom stenci ling and
gold lea{ing, designed by Jed Johnson, executed
by Leo Sans Decorative & Ornamentai Painting,
Vernon (203) 872-4785. 17th-century Persian car-
pet, srmilar at Dildarian, NYC (212) 288-4948.
Horsehairon chairs, to the trade at Clarence House
(see above for pg 29). 59 William Diamond Design,
270 Lafayette St., New York, NY 1 001 2; (21 2) 966-
8892. Handcrafted rugs, designed by Wiiliam Dia-
mond Design, simrlar to order from Art Underfoot
Custom Collection, Dept. 1/92, 12 Godfrey Rd.,
upper N,4ontclair, NJ 07043; (2O1)744-4171 cata-
logue $10. Custom floor stenciling, designed by
William Diamond Design, executed by David
Cohn, NYC (212) 741-3548. Custom cabinetry and
millwork, designed by William Diamond Design,
fabricated and installed by Beech Assocs., NYC
(21 2) 876-6554. Cotlon lace (#Q8205) to the trade
at Decorators Walk, for showrooms (516) 249-
3100. Lights, similar at Urban Archaeology, NYC
(21 2) 431 -6969. Custom handmade Windsor
chair, similarto order f rom Mario Rodriguez, Brook-
lyn (718) 387-6655.60-51 Bentley LaRosa Sa-
lasky, Architects & Decorators, 160 Fifth Ave., New
York, NY 1 001 0; (212)255-7827 .General contract-
ing, by Massartre, Brooklyn (718) 499-8296. Cole-
ville wallpaper to the trade at Clarence House (see
above for pg 29). Custom bedspread, curtains, de-
signed by Franklin Salasky and N/ary Bright, fabri-
cation to the trade by Mary Bright Originals, NYC
(212) 677-1970.60 Luxury Velvet (#T33849) for
spread, by J. H. Thorp, to the trade at Decorators
Walk (see above). One-of-a-kind hand-gilded cot-
ton, still life painting, both by Elliott Levine, to the
trade to order at John Boone, NYC (21 2) 758-001 2.
61 One-of-a-kind Turkish rug, similar to the trade at
Stark Carpet, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dal-
las, Dania, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia,
Troy, Washington, D.C.; Gregory Alonso, Cleve-
landi Dean-Warren, Phoenix. Veneer handmade
cotton for curtains, to the trade f rom Tyler Graphic,
for showrooms (212) 924-6693. Baby Ball lounge
chair, by Bentley LaRosa Salasky for Brickel, to the
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THE SPORTING SCENE
Homcric Toles
Rogcr Angcll

Moy 27, l99l Pogc 68

Homcrs will do that to lou= Even
when one goes out in mid-game, it
stops the story. Nothing efi,srl,es, for the
connecti're tissue of the gam€-the
men on base, the defensiYe deploy-
ments, the pitcher's struggles, the count,
the scor{e-has been snipped, and
our atte on falls upon the hero.
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Resources

trade at Brickel Assocs., for showrooms (21 2) 688-
2233. One-of-a-kind screen, table cotton, both by
Elliott Levine, to the trade to order at John Boone
(see above).
CAPTAIN OF THE INDUSTRIAL
Page 64 Le Corbusier three-seat sota (#LC-2),
lounge chairs (#LC-z), to the trade at Atelier lnter-
national, NYC, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles.
Tavolino con Ruote coffee table, by Gae Aulenti lor
Fontana Arte, at Modern Age, NYC; Luminaire, Chi-
cago, Coral Gables; Diva, Los Angeles. 66 Le Cor-
busier chairs (#LC-7), to the trade at Atelier
lnlernational (see above). 69 Eileen Gray Satellite
mirror, c. 1920, $4,000, by Ecart International, at
Pucci lnlernational, NYC (212) 219-0142.
THE FAMILY BRANCHES OUT
Pages 70-75 Architecture, by Kate Gormley, Ar-
chitect, and Genevieve Gormley, Designer, 45
East End Ave., New York, NY 10028: (212) 517-
41 21 . Landscaping, by FrankArabito, Hobe Sound
(4O7) 287 -3781. Garden maintenance, by Joe War-
ren, East Hamplon (516) 267 -7617. 70 Bench, sim-
ilar at Balasses House Antiques, Amagansett (51 6)
267-3032.72 Picnic table, benches, to order from
Kate Gormley (see above). Sculpture above man-
tel, by Christopher Hewat, at Vicloria Munroe Gal-
lery, NYC (212) 226-0040. 73 Cocktail table, similar
at Balasses House (see above). Mirror, lloor lamp,
similar to the trade at Arthur E. Smith, NYC (212)
838-8050. Bookcase, to order lrom Kate Gormley
(see above). 74 Soap dish/cup holder, similar at
Richard Camp Antiques, Wainscott (516) 537-
0330. Cashmere/wool throw, from Hermds, for
stores (800) 441 -4488. Sofa, to the trade from John
Cianciolo, NYC (212) 751-8428. Table, chairs,
cupboArd, to order from Kate Gormley (see
above).75 Desk, clock, similar at Balasses House
(see above). Chair, similar at English Country An-
tiques, Bridgehampton (51 6) 537-0606.
DECADES OF DECADENCE
Page.84 Argyle chair, by Mackintosh, $2,130, to
the trade at Atelier lnternational (see above for pg
64). Chaise Barbare, by Bonetti and Garouste,
$2,000, at Neotu Gallery, NYC; Galerie N6otu, Par-
is. 85 Gold room, decorated by Tim Goslin, NYC
(21 2) 777 -6404. Sunllower wallpaper, by Tim Gos-
Iin, for dealers (212) 777-6404. Paris apartment,
decorated by Jean-Louis Riccardi, Patis (1 ) 47 -27 -
07-76. And16 Dubreuil chest, Fr300,000, similar at
Galerie Mougin, Paris ( l) 40-20-08-33.
SPACE AGE SENSIBILITY
Pages 86-93 Architecture, by Michael Kriegh,
H.A., NYC (212) 473-3918. Architectural consulta-
tion, by Dale R. Goncher, Architect, NYC (212)
794-9556. 89 Cal6 Costes chairs (without uphol-
stery adaptation by Kalil), by Philippe Starck, at
Driade, NYC (212) 888-5375. 90-91 Custom car-
pet, similar to the trade to order from V'Soske, for
showrooms (800) 847-4277.92Corian, by Du Pont
Corian, for dealers (800) 426-7426. 92-93 Custom
handwoven chenille on banquette, linen/cotton rib
runner, similar to order from Sam Kasten, Stock-
bridge (413) 298-5502. Custom banquette, de-
signed by Michael Kalil and Michael Kriegh,
design collaboration and fabrication byJan Girard,
similar to order f rom Michael Kriegh (see above).
IIINIMALISM MOVES ON
Pages 98-103 Design and upholstery, by Joseph
Lembo and Laura Bohn of Lembo Bohn Design As-
socs., 1 Gansevoort St., New York, NY 10014;
(212) 645-3636. General contracting, by Bohn/
Fiore, NYC (2 1 2) 736-4063. Curtain, shade, uphol-
stery production, by Flam Assocs., NYC (21 2) 665-
3'140. Cuslom cabinetry, woodwork, by L.S.Z.
Custom Woodwork, Long lsland City (718) 784-
4331 . 98-99 Mobile table, by Andr6e Putman, to
order lrom Ecart, Paris (1) 42-78-88-35. Armchair,
similar at Pure Miidderlake, NYC (212) 941-7770.
Crystal bowl, at Steuben, lor stores (212\ 752-
1441. Maurer's Flischi lamp with perga shade, at
LighVlnc, NYC (212) 838-1 130. Constructions on

mantel, by Roberr Warner, NYC (212) 645-3071.
Oberlin eyeglasses, by Robert Warner for Mor-
genthal-Frederics Opticians, for stores (21 21 838-
3090. 100 Glazed Chintz, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above for pg 29). Peking silUpolyester/
cotton, to the trade at Jack Lenor Larsen, for show-
rooms (21 2) 674-3993. Raphael silk damask, to the
trade at Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms (212)
838-7878. Tafleta, to the trade al Lee Jofa, for
showrooms (201 ) 438-8444. Sy sofa, to order lrom
Lembo Bohn (see above). Leather on sofa, to the
trade at Jack Lenor Larsen (see above). 101 Mari
chair, ottoman, to order lrom Lembo Bohn (see
above). Mohair on chair, to the trade at Donghia
Furniture/Textiles, for showrooms (800) 366-4442.
Adamo Basket cotton on ottoman, to the trade at
Glant Textiles, for showrooms (206) 725-4444. 1O2
Mazzarino cotton on headboard, at Fortuny, NYC,
for showrooms (212) 753-7153. Constructions, by
Robert Warner (see above). 103 lsadora linen on
pillows, Laroche linen for bed, lo lhe trade at
Donghia (see above). Shams, from Ralph Lauren
Home Collection, for stores (21 2) 642-8700.
FERTILEGBOUND
Pages 104-07 Janls Hall, 320 Central Park West,
NewYork, NY 10025; (212)496-0887 by appl. Atan
Sonfist, Alliance for Environmental Art & Architec-
ture, 205 Mulberry St., New York, NY 10012; (212)
431-9563 by appt. Mel Chin, 125 Rivington St. #5,
New York, NY 1 0002.
MODERNTSM A LA MODE
Pages 108-15 Jacques Grange, Didier Aaron et
Cie, 1.18 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honor6,750OB
Paris; (1) 47-42-47-34. 108-09 Limousine melton
(#4135) (without embroidery), to the trade at Ma-
nuel Canovas, for showrooms (212) 752-9588.
Jourdain table, similar al Galene Eric Philippe, Par-
is (1) 42-33-28-26. Antique boxes, similar at Leda,
Paris (1) 4O-2O-O1-75. Topacio chairs, 1929, by
Ecart lnternational, to the trade at WickerWorks, for
showrooms (415) 626-6730. Antique pilasters,
basket, 1940s Andr6 Arbus light fixtures, similar at
Galerie du Passage, Paris (1) 42-36-01-13. 110-
11 TelaSardegnacottononsofaandchairs, byRu-
belli, lo the trade at Bergamo, lor showrooms (718)
392-5000. Art Deco armchaars, similar at Galerie
du Passage (see above). Epave stools, to order
from Christian Liaigre, Paris (1) 47-53-78-76. 112
Chandelier, similar at Alexandre Biaggi, Paris (1)
42-86-08-40. Bronze, similar at Galerie du Pas-
sage (see above). 1 1 3 Empire chairs, similar at Ga-
lerie du Passage (see above). Etoile handblown-
glass lights, by Marcial Berro, to custom-order at
Galerie Pierre Passebon, Paris (1) 42-36-44-56.
114 Busts, similar at Galerie du Passage (see
above). Striped wool carpet, to custom-order at
Madeleine Castaing, Paris (1) 43-54-91-71 . Plaster
mirror, Malhieu and Ray stool, to order at Galerie
Pierre Passebon (see above). 1 t5 Blue Roses lin-
en/colton, at Bennison Fabics, NYC (212) 941-
1212. Chai, similar at Galerie du Passage (see
above). Marcial Berro lamp on table, Mathieu and
Ray blanket, similar to cuslom-order at Galerie
Pierre Passebon (see above).
GREATIOEAS
Page 1'17 Swerve |loor lamp with shade, 9750, Es-
cargot ottoman with wood Ieet, $1 ,400, $1,280
COM, both by Jefirey Goodman and Steven Charl-
ton, at Modern Living, Los Angeles; Limn, San
Francisco. My Darling queen-size bed, $2,300,
satrn/velvel bedspread, cotlon velvet pillows, by
Monique and Sergio Savarese for Dialogica, NYC
(212) 966-1S34. Me Tarzan, You Jane chairs, by
Wlliam Sawaya for Sawaya & Moroni, to the trade
at Stilnovo, Coral Gables; Domus Design Center,
Frederic Williams, NYC; retail at Diva, Los Angeles;
Postmark, San Francisco. Lucrdce wallpaper, by
Paul Mathieu and Michael Ray for Donghia Furni-
ture/Textiles, for showrooms (800) 366-4442.
Rocks at lse hand{ufted rug, byJody Harrow, limit-
ed edition, to the trade at Schumacher, NYC; retail
at Limn, San Francisco; lor other dealers call J.
Harrow Design, NYC (212) 888-9366. Mosaic cot-
ton/acrylic/polyester velvet, by Creation Meta-
phors, to the trade at lan Wall, for showrooms (212)

758-5281. Carr6 Royale cotton/acetate/rayon, to
the trade al Clarence House (see above for pg 29).
Filippo trolley (#4471), Gastone trottey (#4470),
tops available in five colors, by Antonio Citterio for
Kartell, at Luminaire, Chicago, Coral Gables; Diva,
Los Angeles; Modern Age, NYC; Limn, San Fran-
cisco. 118 Mme. Elsie bench, to the trade at Trou-
vailles, tor showrooms (617) 926-2520. Shirred
Stripe silk (#121-6) on bench, with crystat fringe
(#ST5401-0), to the lrade at Scalamand16, for
showrooms (212) 980-3888. Skeleton wire chair, to
order from Godley-Schwan, Brooklyn (718) 383-
2323. Stainless-steel mesh (#121), $49 yd, by
Hawver lnterior Materials, to the trade at lnnova-
tions, NYC, for other showrooms (212) 627-8615.
Diamond Plate vinyl wallcovering (#100-DP7), to
the trade at lnnovations, for showrooms (800) 227-
8053. Ceci cotton, by Groves Brothers, to the trade
at Christopher Norman, NYC, for other showrooms
(817)332-1274. Damas Grigne silk, to the trade at
Clarence House (see above for pg 29). Shinto co!
,ee table, by Jay Spectre for Century Furniture, Ior
dealers (800) 852-5552. Jester handmade table,
by Urbanus Company, to the trade at John Boone,
NYC; lor other dealers (305) 576-951 0. Sea Level
silk, tothelrade f rom Upper South Studio, lor show-
rooms (919) 724-5480. Wasle NoWVant Not table,
to order lrom Leo Blackman, NY C (21 2) 477 -4480.
Recycled plastic sheeting, tiles, to order Irom
S & S Contract Furniture, Marquand (314) 783-
5434. SilUpolyurethane, 36" wide, t120 meter, to
order from Nigel Atkinson, London (71 ) 377-6343.
Gramercy cabinet, by Dan Friedman, limited edi-
tion, $6,000, at Neotu callery, NYC (212) 982-
021 0. Anduze cotton, by Pierre Frey, lo the trade at
Fonthill, lor showrooms (212) 755-6700. Robert
Lewis lamps, lrom left, $300, $250, $350, at Mod-
ern Age, NYC (212) 674-5603. Sultana chest, by
Nichoias Simile, limited edition, to the trade at
Frederic Williams, NYC; Trimarco, San Francisco;
for olher sources (71 8) 387-631 1 .
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Fertile Ground

(C ontinuzd from page I 0 6 ) Florida, seed-
filled metal capsules desigrred to dete-
riorate in 30G-500 years, spawning a

primordial forest. The goa:l of all this
work is not merely to provide a park;
it's an effort to reintegrat,: our cities
with their quickly receding environ-
mental past, in the hope of changing
our behavior in the futurr:. "It's easy

enough to talk about saving the rain
forest," Sonfist says. "But its impor-
tance is easier to understanri when you
can see nature around you."

Inasmuch as seeing is one of his con-
cerns, Sonfist, like Hall, is e ssentially a

visual artist; our experience of the
work begins with its impact on our
eyes. By contrast, Mel Chin describes
himself as a conceptualist rather than
an environmental artist, ancl his work is
accordingly more intellectual. But the
concepts that occupy him are of the
almost magical transforrnations of
earthly materials, and so he too has

something to say about thre use and
abuse of nature. In a show at the Menil
Collection in Houston (pzrrtly orga-
nized by the Walker Art Center) last

summer, Chin exhibited zr group of
works that stressed the "geo" in geopo-
litical, elegies to the victims of regimes
in Ethiopia, Tibet, and Pakistan made
out of materials like gut, dirt, beeswax,
blood, and tea. The newly planted lia-
uiual Fi.eLd, at a waste dump r;ite outside
Saint Paul, Minnesota, is his mostambi-
tious project to date. If it succeeds, it
might change the way we reclaim the
poisoned land.

One day, while conductirrg what he

terms free research, Chin came across

an article about plants callerC hyperac-
cumulators, which thrive in toxic envi-
ronments and leech heavy metals out
of the ground. A little digging led him
to a heavy-metals specialist at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Together
they worked out a plan to riow a field
with a variety of plans-d'warf corn,
romaine lettuce, alpine pennythrift,
bladder campion-in a circle of land
within the dump. Planted in the shape

ofcrosshairs, it literally targets an area
for renewal. RerLiual Field wcnt on line
last fall, and if all goes as planned, the
crops will soak up cadmium, which,
when the plants are harvested and in-

cinerated, can be recycled and resold.
As a science experiment (the field

comes complete with control areas,
and it will be closely monitored over
the next three years), it's a biotechno-
logical breakthrough, a way of making
up for our own misconduct by putting
nature to work on itsel[. As an artwork,
it is difficult and complex, in part be-

cause the "media" Chin works with-
molecular transformations, industry,
communities, ecosystems-are invisi-

ble, and to a certain extent abstract. He
admits that the project is ongoing, flu-
id, and perplexing. "How do you sculpt
an ecosystem?" he asks, not entirely
rhetorically. "What are the aesthetics?"

It's a question that all three artists-
and others like them-are asking and
attempting to answer. With the green-
ing ofthe art world one can expect thar
it will be asked again and again-and
answered in startling ways, over the
course of the coming years. I
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HAvEN'T \'()tr V'ISHED vou could find an
outlct fbr that crcativc urge of t'ours?

If vou havc evcr en jo1,cd re -doing cven a
corncr of Iour home <>r helping a friend
s<>[r'c a decorating problcm, 1'ou ma1'har.e
thc potential for succcss in a verl' fulfilling
carccr. Interior decorating is a ficld brim-
nring with opportunity'. Y()u can srart )'our
ou'n profitablc business. choose ),()ur oq,n
ht>urs-part-time or full-time . ()r simpll'
cniol' making 1'our home more beautiful.

You havc cntree t() glamorous show,-
rooms and trcasure-fillcd shops not usualll
()pcn to thc public. You move in a world
of feshion and dcsign. of colorful fatrrics,
ht'eut iful fu rni( urc, cx('it ing acccssorics.

'What Sheffield training
can do for you.

Shcff.icld off'ers 1,ou a fascinating ncu,
training pr()gram expresslv designed for
stud)' in )our spare timc. No previous ex-
pcricncc or special skills are neccssar)'to
qualifl' for enrollment.

()ur lavishly illustrated lessons c()mc t()
r'ou b1'mail. You also reccivc "Listcn-and-
[.rarn" casscttc tapes ()n *,hich 1'ou actual-
lv hcar membcrs of thc staff guiding r'otr
.It's like having a private tut()r.xt h()mc.

Classroom E'as never like this!

ll made $11000 in the
first four months!"

"Your home.study course gave me the self-confidence
and know-how to staft a new carBer as interior
decorator. I was amazed at how much I learned from
Sheffield in such a short time...and I enjoyed every
minute of it. It's great!"

- Gayle 1., Wamhnchie,TX

Why don't youbecome an Interior Decorator?

T

m()\'c step bv step through cvcrt phasc <lf
furniture selcction, r()om arrangement,
color planning. wall and w.indow trcat-
ment, and much morc. You are cven taught
how tt.r gain access to shoq'rooms and gct
top discounts.

You art' assigncd dccorating projct'ts
u,hich 1'ou q,ork on at homc. Then 1<lu
mail thcm back to the school q'herc e
professional dec()rator revieu's thcm and
the n-spcaking t() y()u b1 nante on a pcr-
sonal cassette tapc-offers spccific tips.
ideas. and friendll' advice. It's a most cn-
Iovable ncw wa)' to lcarn!

Free booklet tells all.
Scnd for Sheffield School's bcautifullf it-
lustrated color bo<lklct n,hich rxplains this
rcmarkable coursc in detail. 'l'here's n<l <lb-
ligation. No salesman will call.

-t
Forftee lrookle!
rtl Toll-Free

E{n-45r-SHEFF.
Ask for

Operator 112.
..ormailcoupon.

Sheffie ld Schml of Interior Design
Dept. H(; I 2, 2 1 I East 4J Street
NewYrrk, NY 10017
Plcasc mail mc u ithout chlrgc or ohligat()n th(.
[ull.rolrrr h(x)klct. y(,r.r Futilr4' in lnleri.rr
l)ed)rctling. No salcsmln u ill call.
I t ndcr ltl. chcck hcrc for spccial intbrmation.

Print
Namc

You start with easy'-t<-r-firllow training in
the basics of inte rior dccorating. You thcn

.Nr/%
\Sheffiekl Sckxrl

of Intertlr Design
2ll East .r.l Strcct, Ncu,York. NY l(X)17 L
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The future according ln Doubleday Book
Shop's Fifth Avenue

to Faith B. Popcorn* window, Faith Pop-
corn's The Poprorn Re'
port is proudly dis-

played on the best-seller rack, right up there on the top
shelf alongside Norman Maller's Harlot's Ghostan<l Alex-
andra Ripley's Sca.rlett: The Sequel to Margaret Mitchell's
"Cone with the Wind." F'or obvious reasons The Popcorn Re-

port, like Scarlett, carries an explanatory subtitle : Faill
Popcorn on the Future of Your Comparyl, Your World, Your

Life it reads in emergency-orange type. Since the future
of my company, my world, my life is a subject of some

considerable interest to me, I hurried down to I Madison
Avenue to see Popcorn at BrainReserve, an organization
she founded in 1974 to advise everyone from American
Express to Tupperware on which way the consumer
winds are blowing. Popcorn, you see, is the "Nostrada-
mus of marketing." It says so on her dust jacket.

Although the BrainReserve offices might best be
termed generic grim-gray vinyl walls, gray acrylic car-
pet-the aesthetic tempo took a turn for the upbeat
when Popcorn sashayed in: spiky red hair, shimmering

"Do you know that they're
trying to make it rain on Mars?"
gold Bulgari watch
electric magenta swing
dress. With her han<ls

thrust jauntily in hcr
pockets, which made
the dress billow out like
a tent. Popcorn ush-
ered me to her corner
ofllce, all but skipping
down the corridor.
"Any messages?" she
asked her assistant, one
Mary Kay Moment.
"No?" said Popcorn.
And then she made a
mock sad face. "What a dress!" I offered. to bolster her
sagging spirits. Popcorn grinned. Ear to ear. "It's right
on trend," she said with self-congratulatory enthusiasm.

Popcorn's insouciance seemed partially attributable to
personality, partially attributable to the sales figures she

hadjust reccived from her publisher. Three weeks after
lritting the bookstorcs, 46,07 4 copies of The Popcorn Re-

port had been sold, thanks no doubt in part to the au-
thor's whirlwind seventeen-city book tour. "I went on
eleven media shows a day," she said with gusto, adding
that the radio call-in shows wcre particularly exhilarat-

*[rirh Popcom is nrr her grren rrame. Her grven rrame is Faith Pktkin. She changed it from
PklkintoPopcorrrbecauseshcwantedtobe'1abukrus, asshcsars, likeHollr(;olighrlv.

AT LARGE

ing: "I got great questions-like'What do you think
about same-sex marriages? Will they be supported by the
government in the nineties?"' Popcorn's answer? "I hope
so, but I don't think so." I think Popcorn wanted to tell
me she was a libcral person.

But liberal or conservat.ive, a private audience with the

Jeane Dixon of consumerism is an opportunity. So I took
it. Reeling off a list of people, places, and things, I asked
Popcorn to illuminate their futures. Money: "I think
people are going to hide their wealth and hide their suc-
cess for fear of the have-nots coming to get them." Elit-
ism: "Like I've got the watch and you don't? Forget it. [I
was tempted to point out that she had the Bulgari and I
didn't, but I didn't.l Actually the Lexus is a great symbol
of the nineties: wear the luxury on the inside." The De-
troit auto industry: "They don't want any feedback, so

theyjust die." Sex: "No sex. Voyeurism. Porno tapes are
doing very well." Department stores: "They don't know
what service is. Now they're tying things to the wall. I
mean it's like what else can we do to frustrate the con-
sumer? Department stores are a thing of the past." Deco-
rators: "They will function as lifestyle consultants, a little
bit like the old effrciency experts." Government: "I'm
predicting a new kind of leader-a warm fblksy Will
Rogers kind of lcader." Gcorge Bush: "As far as I'm con-
cerned, the best part of George is Barbara. I wish Bush
was Stormin' Norman. I love Norman; he's gutsy and

sexy and ethical and centered."
What else does Faith see ahead? "We

are going to be measured in body fat,
not in pounds. Pounds will be like'Re-
member rotary dials?"' What else?
"There is a collective concern that the
planet is ending. Do you know that
they're trying to make it rain on Mars?"
I didn't know. "Thcy're trying to turn it
green so we'll have another planet to
trash after we trash this one." What
else? "In the eighties everybody was full
and happy and driving BMWs. Nobody
wanted to ask questions, like 'Is this
really my money?'and'Is the planet

OK?' I rnean, we keep throwing stufT in the ocean. It's
not that big an ocean. So the nineties will be remorseful
and regenerative. We call it the decency decade." What
else? "Cocooning, the need to protect oneself from the
harsh unpredictable realities of the outside world. We'll
be staying home more because of AIDS, the environ-
ment, the economy." What else? "Everything is going to
be home-delivered." What else? "I'm predicting salon-
ing, which is staying home for the weekend with friends:
'Don't come for dinner, come for the weekend."' It was
somewhere around this point that I decided that I want-
ed to go home for the weekend, it being Friday afternoon
and all. So I did. Right on trend? Charles Gandee

Gandee
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